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E

KING’S TRURO SPEECH GIVES 
FURTHER EVIDENCE OF HIS 

SECTIONAL APPEALS

CLAIM PLOT 
TO BLACKMAIL 

MOVIE STAR

DR. HALL DENES CAUSING
EXPULSION OF DR. FAGNAM

LAST HOPE OF 
ALBANIANS 

SHATTERED
-

Fanner Prof at m at Union Theological Seminary Tele
graph* He Has No Influence or Connection With Bavar
ian Government. - ~

1
:

Will Attempt to Show Sem- 
nacher Plotted to Extort 

Money from Arbuckle.

MBS RAPPE’SMANAGER 
ON THE STAND
----------- *■

Closely Questioned as to His 
Relations With, the Movie 
Actress.

League of Nations’ Assembly 
Refuses to Intervene in Its 

War Against Serbia.
USELESSNËSSOF

LEAGUE SHOWN

Unable to Act in International 
Disputes When Prindgjl 
Powers Are Unwilling.

Made Promises to Maritime Province Electors Directly 
Antagonistic to Those Made by His Lieutenants Speak
ing at Montreal and Elsewhere—Race and Creed Cry 
Being Raised by Liberals.

Barils, Best. *2.—Dr. Thomas C. Hell, formerly professor of Chris- 
“on ethics la Union Theolopeel Seminary, denies haring any know
ledge of Incidents connected with the deportation of the Her. Dr. 
Charles P. Pageant who was expelled from Germany last Saturday. 
Following this expulsion, an official of Union Theological Seminary 
was «noted as haring attributed It to Dr. Hall, who went to Germany 
to lire In 1115, after haring been dropped from the seminary faculty 
for proGerman utterances.

A despatch from Dr. Hall says: *1 know nothing of the Fagnanl epi
sode. I lodged no snch complaint I hare no connection or Influence 
frith the Bavarian Gorernment and no correspondence with It about the 
matter:”

Nerve From Leg 
ef Dog "Restores 

Use of Man’s Ann
Speelnl to The Standard.

Ottawa. Bept 36—Mr. MeaKearie 
King's speeches at Truro. Amherst 
and Moncton, aa reported by the Can
adian Prone, are taken here aa fur
ther evidence that In the coming 
païen the opposition leader contem
plates purely sectional appeals. Proof 
of this, It la pointed out. la afforded 
by Mr. King’s implied promlee that 
It the Liberals are returned to power, 
control of the Maritime railways will 
be handed over to Moncton, Truro, or 
as he cautiously put it, to some other 
city, and a return made to the days 
of the old Intercolonial, while, almost 
at the same hour, Mr. Lemieiut wan 
telling Quebec electors that his party

tons, The Dominion Steal. The ourioua 
part of it la that moat of these mer
gers took place when Mr. King was a 
member of Sir Wilfred's Government 
and at a time when an Antl-Combinee 
Act was lying dormant on the stat
ute books.

Paria, flapt 36.—A new eueceen 
In grafting has been attained at 
the Salpetrter Hospital by Dr. 
Robert Monod, who saved the use 
of a patient's arm by Inserting a 
section of a nerve taken from a 
dog's leg. Dr. Monod Intends to 
experiment with nerve grafting by 
using other animals. He is confi
dent that only technical accuracy 
la required to assure cures in cases 
of paralysis which frequently result 
from operations.

(United Pra$s)
San Francisco, Sept S—Charges of 

a plot to blackmail Roscoe 'Watty" 
Arbuckle were made la I a today in 
Arbuckle's trial for the alleged mur
der of Virginia Rappe, young movie 
actress. Frank Domini 
set for Arbuckle, d 
n ou need he and his a 
had the theory that 
took the clothing of 
to Los Angeles for 
blackballing Arfbodd 
show that Semnacher 
celved the Idea of i 
clothing to Loe A 
pose of extorting m 
Arbuckle, I feel it 
that” Dominguez

Geneva, S lirt" ' 2“—Tht^last hope ot 

the Albanian delegation at the League 
of Nations assembly to obtain inter
vention by league in its "war" against 
Serbia and Greece, either by definite 
establishment of an Albanian bound
ary, or through clamping the lid on 
her opponents, vanished when the 
sixth commission side-trabiced the 
whole question. The commission con
fined it action to recommending that 
Albanian accept the delimitation of 
the council of ambassadors as final. 
But that decision originally expected 
to be ready nowwll 1 be delayed pos
sibly until the end of the month.

The League's inability to act in In
ternational disputes when principal 
powers are unwilling, has become 
poinfully apparentln Albanian lnci- 

Representative* of Englsd. 
France and Italy practically warned 
the league diplomats to keep its hands 
off the Albanian dispute since the 
three allies will settle it themselves.

Race and Creed Cry.
Meanwhile, general regret Is ex

pressed at attempts being made by 
Mr- King’* followers to raise a race 
•ad creed cry in Quebec. A meeting 
held in Nlcolet county on Sunday 
went dangerously in this direction. 
Mr. Lemieux went so far as to con
trast divorce tendencies among Cath
olics and Protestants, while Mr. 
Jacques Bureau savagely attacked 
Hon. Dr. Edwards, the new Minister 
of Health and Immigration, 
enemy of Catholics and French Cana
dians, as the man responsible for the 
raiding of the Guelph esult Novitiate.

“Dr. Bdjyards had absolutely no con
nection with the Guelph incident"

Mr. Lucien Cannon, however, out- 
heroded Herod. Canon is the Liberal 
follower of Mr. King who, In the dark
est days of the war, asked if we were 
going to "ruin ouyselve» for England," 
and, Judging from tie speech of Sun
day he Is still bitter about the part 
taken by Canada in the war. The 
Montreal Qasette Reports him as fol
lows:

“One promise Mr. Melghen had kept, 
and that was to spend the last man 
and last dollar for the Empire. Could 
anyone in Quebec support Mr. Melghen,

FIVE KILLED, SIXTY WOUNDED 
IN BELFAST RIOTS FEATURED 

BY USE OF DEADLY BOMBS
chief coud- 
tlcally su
ite counsel

Buis Havre 
purpose of 
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tted snd coo- 
Mise Huppe', 
ter the pur- 
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duty to do 

oed lu court.
The sroouncement d*Se while Bern- 
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threw the courtroom 1 
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his big frame tremble! 
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ment, brought the mis 
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moay, DomUgues asks 
he hid seen a letter

While Rioting Was in Pro- 
ffese London Awaited Word 

on Peace Conference.

MARTIAL LAW IN
BELFAST LAST NIGHT

Military in Complete Control 
of Situation Although Two 
More Added to Death List.

favors the fifiseglmssey plan. Showdown In R. R. 
Labor Controversy

The Female Bluebeard
Now Facing Trial

anShaughneasy scheme, of course, lg 
A popular in Montreal. Under R, the 

Government would hand over twenty- 
»fw'»o thousand miles of the People's 

railways to be run for them by the 
C. P. R. If, under the new manage
ment, the roads paid, then the CJMV 
would collect
and the country, or the roads, would 
get what was left. If they did not 
pay—and unquestionably they would 
not pay for several years—then the 
C. P. R. would collect its dividend 
from the public treasury. In a word, 
instead of Parliament toeing called up
on to vote money for the People's 
railways, it would be called upon to 
vote It for the shareholders of the 
C. P. R. Meanwhile, Montreal, not 
Truro, nor Moncton nor any other 
Maritime City, would run the Mari
time railways.

Officers of B. R. T. Gather to 
Open Strike Ballots—Strike 
is Expected.

Charged With the Murder of 
Her Fourth Husband—Diffi
culty in Drawing July. '

see stand. It 
turmoil. Ar

bis seat and 
he question-

a guaranteed dividend,

fof Bad Lynn 
Ito the test!- 
Semnacher if 
1rs. Bamtofoa 
leged to hare 
mn had plac- 
ling position. 
Interposed ob- 
m Dominguez

(United Press)
Chicago, Sept. 26.—A show-down in 

he railroad labor controversy was 
under way here today with the as
sembling of the officers and general 
chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen to open the strike bal
lots taken among its 186,000 members 
on the question of accepting wage 
cuts or leaving the service.

‘This vote will be the deciding fac
tor,” said James Murdock, vice-presi
dent, in charge of the ‘big meeting, 
pending the arrival of President W. G. 
Lee who will be on the scene Wednea- 
day. " The first ballots opened, ac
cording to reports to me, are In favor 
of a strike. I have not opened the 
ballots myself, ,and cannot say any
thing officially until I see the signa
tures of the general chairman on the 
ballot reports. But it has been our ex
perience on every strike vote in years 
that the majority of men vote in favor 
of going out This time the question 
has been put np to them flatly and 
their Judgment will settle the strike 
question.

"If the complete vote, which it will 
take two or three days to canvass, is 
for a strike, there will be nothing for 
the officers to do hot name the day 
and sat the time."

(United Press)
Twin Falls, Ida., Sept 26.—Two 

Jurors have been tentatively accepted 
by the prosecution in the case of Mrs. 
Lyda Southard, alleged "female blue- 
beard," charged with murder of her 
fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer. 
The defense will not have a chance 
to challenge any of the Jurors accept
ed by the State until the State has 
tentatively accepted the full twelve. 
Neither side has need any of Us pre
empting challenges thus far. At the 
present rate 4 is not expected that 
the Jury will be completed before 
Thursday or Friday at the earliest. 
Great difficulty has been experienced 
in obtaining Jurors who are neither 
acquainted with "Billy" Truetoiood, 
father of Mrs. Southard, and well 
known rancher of the district, or who 
have not had business dealings with 
one or several of lira. Southard's at
torneys.
. AH veniremen thus far examined, 

with the exception of two accepted, 
either had such acquaintance or pro
nounced themselves as having fixed 
opinion in the case. Mrs. Southard 
appeared somewhat worn out during 
the afternoon session. Occasionally 
■he smiled faintly, watched the face 
of each Juror called, resting her head 
on her hand and listening attentively 
to questions of proeécuting attorney 
Stephen.

Hot Time InMaude Delmont, was 
written charging that 
ed her in a com pros 
At this point the Stati 
Jections which drew t 
hie charge of Madam

Kent County(United Press.)
London, Sept 26.—The centre o\

Irish criai» has shifted, temporarily, 
from Lloyd George-De Valera note 
writing to Belfast, where the reeding 
of the riot act and the arrival of troop 
reinforcements have practically 
brought to end one ot bloodiest week
ends In Irish history. Five are known 
to have been killed and at least sixty 
wounded in the street battles which 
were featured by the increased use ol 
deadly bombs by both aides. One of 
these failing to explode was picked 
up by a little child and thrown by her 
with a laugh into a crowd on the side
walk. It killed two and wounded 
several.

Liberals Scrapping Among 
Themselves for Nomination 
Honors.

demanded Mr. Cannon. No matter
how low a man falls, he rarely falls 
so low as to forget his mother. “We 
have a mother in the Province of 
Quebec," said Mr. Cannon. "Our 
mother was insulted, was dragged In 
the mud, slandered by the men who 
now ask you to support them. Let us 
remember that Quebec Is our mother 
and that we have no right to pardon 
those who Insulted our mother. Who 
cancelled the exemptions? Who 
dragged yon from court to court? It 
wen Mr. Melghen. I am appealing to 
your memories. We do not forget our 
motto: Je me Souviens* We remem
ber what we have suffered; what we

Knew The 
The connection be 

mont’s alleged letter 
declaration was not i 
nacher, Miss Rappe'i 
gave sensational teal 
had been recalled by 
testified that when I 
gelee with Mias Rap] 
mont he Intended to i 

“At the Palace Hotel
adjoining

en Mrs. Del- 
Dominguez’s 
e dear. Sem- 
lanager, who 
my Saturday,

Favors Shaughneesy Plan 
Mr. King, it is believed here, favors 

the Shaughneasy plan. In support of 
this belief, it is pointed ont that he 
was present at the Montreal banquet 
to Mr. Lemieux and heard that gen
tleman ccme out openly for the plan 
without a word of protest. Moreover,

.the Shaughneasy scheme has the 
dm strong support of all the Quebec lead- 
liars, such as Gouln, Là pointe and Bur- 

and as these are bitter oppon
ents of Government ownership, and

, xi.
•£" “SK sSSSmpÆkcolonial would become a mere an- 0___
Jtroct of the C V. R.. ana will be ex- 
clustvely adminlrtered from Montreal.

• Wrong Statement. there to defend you all the* timet
Another statement made by Mr. though tree 

King was that under the Borden end though he was betrayed even by those 
Melghen regime there had grown up whom he had made. When we came 
s crop of trusts, mergers and com
bines. The claim, of course, Is absol
utely without foundation in tact An 
examination of the public records here 
■hows that, without a single excep
tion. every merger that has taken 
place in Canada during the pent twen
ty-five years was accomplished be
tween 1896 and 1311. Here Is a par
tial list:

The Dominion Cannera: Sherwin- 
Williams Paint ; The Canada Car Co„
The Dominion Textile Company, The 
Canada Cement Company, Canada Cot-

Special to The Standard.
Rex ton. Sept. 26.—At a largely at

tended convention of the United Farm
ers here this afternoon, Alex. Doucette 
wae unanimously chosen to carry the 
U. F. standard in the approaching 
Federal election. About one hundred 
delegates were present. Mr. Dou
cette was the only name before the 
convention and he accepted in a vig
orous speech.

The Liberals will meet Saturday 
next to nominate a candidate. There 
are a number of aspirants for the 
nomination, foremost among them be
ing A. T. Leger, the present member, 
and Alfred Bourgeois, both of whom 
declare they will run with or without 
the official nomination.

Heft Los An- 
and Mrs. Del- 
gone one day. 
here did you 
the ladies?"occupy a room

he was asked.
“Tea," he answered. „>
“Did anyone open ttif i

the reSr

He testified he had known Mrs. Del
mont the complaining witness, four 
years, and Miss Rappe five years. Had,
Introduced the two.

"Did you always call Mrs. Delmont 
Mendie?"

“I suppose I did,” answered Sem
nacher.

“Don't you know the door between 
your room and theirs was open day 
And night?" suddenly broke in the 
questioner. He admitted that it was.

“Who opened It?"
*T don't know," Semnacher answer

ed. Semnacher denied he had discuss
ed the "disposition of Miss Rappe’s 
clothing with Mrs. Delmont after she 
found them in Arbuckle's room.

He repeated his previous testimony 
that he took her underwear to Los 
Angeles with him first, "to Joke her 
about being Intoxicated, and second 
to wipe off the car with It after 1 
had Joked her."

Charges that Arbuckle had tortur
ed Miss Rappe with a piece of ice he 
might, Semnacher said, he mistaken 
as to the exact words of Me quotation 
of Arbuckle in regard to the incident 
Semnacher declared, aa far as he 
knew, ArtracWe invited no guests to 
hts Labor Day party.

The Gold Meshed PurSe.
“You saw Miss Rappe carrying a 

gold meshed purse came next of 
the rapidly shifting questions.

"Yes, and Fd like to know Where 
It la," he answered.

“8o would I,” dramatically shouted 
Dominguez, the defense attorney.

Semnacher was clonely questioned 
about the purse and admitted to tak
ing it from Arbuckle's room and giv
ing It to Miss Rappe.

The questioning turned to Artme- 
kle's party. "All the women were In 
street attire except Mrs. Delmont. She 
was in yellow pajamas. Now how was 
she with reference to sobriety T”

"She was lit up’ ", Semnacher said.
Before Semnacher took the stand,

Dr. Arthur peardsley. the first phy
sician to attend Miss Rappe, was ques
tioned closely as to the technique of 
his treatment of her. He testified that 
the external violence was the prob
able cause of the young actress’ death.
He told of finding her writhing in 
pain in Arbuckle's apartment—’wald 
there was a 1 title trace of alcoholism 
in her agony, and that he made sev
eral calls to administer to her In her 
misery the night after Arbuckle’s gin 
Jollification.

A woman, giving the name of Miss 
Ada Scott, created a sensation in-the 

(United Press) corridors, outside the courtroom, when
Washington, Sept. 26—Ratification t'he bursl ,ct0 tears at not being able 

of peace treaties wtih the Central Em- to *et * Sllmpse of Arbnckle. After 
pires woulld Involve America in Euro- w*ft!ng three hours outside the court- 
poan political affairs tor generations to room« Miss Scott happened to be 
come tn the opinion of Senator Borah IooWnk the other way when Arbuckle 
of Idaho. was led back to his prison cell. Ask-

Bjrah launched an attach on treaties ed by the police If she knew Arbuckle
when their consideration was begun and wanted to see Mm, she cried,
1n toe senate today. He condemned ‘‘I’ve only seen him on the screen and
the Treaty of Versailles and Répara- I wanted to see what he looks, like
tione Commission in which, he eaWL in real life." She was led weep/ag
America would become entangled un- from the hall of Justice, 
de: treaties as proposed. Senator Court adjourned until 16.30 Tues 
Bqrah condemned the Versailles treaty day morning after Semnacher had 
which he said was imperialistic, bunt finished his testimony. Following ad- 
on force and designed to exploit and lournment the District Attorney said 
devastate «rbject peoples. It was that “If Mr. Dominguez can show ue When Parliament 
evwn more otoeettonsM* he said, than evidence of blackmail in this case all October 18, Premier hopes to be skis
the League of Nations-sod should be tbs faculties of our office will be So toll the Commons that the confer-
recognized ta no wag. turned toward prosecuting it*

doer between
7 Snipers Busy.

After a lull Is the Agutin* during 
the early mining, the struggle broke 
out again in the forenoon, snipers 
from vantage points on rooftops pour
ing rifle fire Into the street crowds. 
Three men were shot seriously, and 
many more wounded slightly.

Following conference of Sir James 
Craig, Ulster Premier, and the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, and police and mili
tary leaders, Craig announced that 
the northern parliament had decided 
to mobilize special constabulary in 
certain districts of Northern Ireland 
once more, but that these forces would 
be used only if the situation necessi
tated their being thrown into action.

Never in the history of the city has 
the factional passion reached such 
heights of Intensity as that which 
marked Sunday and Monday. Crowd 
swarmed like fiends through the 
streets. Gunmen were armed with 
new rifles terrorizing the peaceful 
population. Bombs the size of toy 
balloons were thrown promiscuously 
In all directions. One struck down a 
nineteen months old Infant in its 
mother’s arms.

Scenes indescribable and confusion 
resulted. The wounded men lay In 
the street half an hour at a time be
fore ambulances, dashing back and 
forth from hospital to battle area, 
could pick them up. And even ambu
lances were fired upon by the fren
zied gunmen, leading to fresh retali
ations. Every street was In danger 
at intervals, being swept by rifle and 
revolver fire. Numerous miraculous 
escapes were reported.

Many wounded are still deaf as re
sult of one bomb explosion. "I saw 
a bomb coming my way,” said one of 
them in the hospital, "and tried to get 
away, but it was no use. The bomb 
skimmed over my head and exploded 
back of me." Two bomb explosions 
occurred in districts two miles apart, 
one of them shattering every window 
In the street

Waiting Word from Government.
While this rioting is In progress 

London Is waiting for a word frèm 
the government as to its attitude on 
the coming note to De Valera. The 
reply is expected to go forward to the 
Irish leader Wedneeday. Most of the 
Cabinet Ministers, to whom Lloyd 
George submitted a draft of the note 
have submitted their replies to the 
Premier at Galrloch. As soon ae all 
opinions have been received by Lloyd 
George one of two courses will be 
followed. If there Is a pronounced dis
sension, the reply will be delayed and 
a second cabinet meeting 
elbly be held. If the replies are rea
sonably unanimous as to the Premier’s 
policy, the note will be despatched 
Immediately. The tattqr course le 
deemed more probable. If the note 
goes forwetd In its present form, It 
will follow tl)e lines previously out
lined in the United News dsgsttohss, 
not demanding preliminary* repudia
tion of the principles of Irish sove
reignty but emphasising that Sinn 
Fein must not expect separation ae a 
result of the conference, thu* placing 
the . onus of refusal upon De Valera 
should this note not prove eatletoetoey

An Age Old Riddle 
Has Been Answered

was all about him,

Fire Destroyedto make a choice of a successor to

Calais IndustryLaurier, we did not pick among those 
who tad abandoned him in 1919.. We 
did not choose a man who wae dis
loyal, hut we chose Mr King because 
he represented to ne faithfulness, 
loyalty and patriotism. The English 
newspapers who live on the govern- 

t attacked him. Let them con
tinue their nefarious campaign, but to 
his colleagues Mr. King will remain 
the incarnation of fidelity and the 
personification of courage when trea
son made gape In our ranks."

Eugeni* Conference Learns 
Answer to Question : "Why 
Do Girls Leave Home."

Nomination Day
In Albert County

Plant of Calais Cabinet and 
Veneer Company Reduced 
to Ashes. (United Press)

New York Sept. 26—“Why do girts 
leave home?" te the title of an age oM 
riddle belonging to the same class ae 
“which comes first, the chicken or the 
egg?" and" “which would you rather 
do or go fishing?"

At last the answer to the riddle Im# 
been given. "Girls leave home because 
they show a distinct American ten
dency to manage their own affairs," 
said Mies Elizabeth Greene to the Eu
genic Conference today. "Ckirioeity and 
self-confidence impel 1 a large number 
of them. Meet of them are dlseatis- 
Jied with home oomttttora. The per
centage of immorality among them ti 
very small."

Miss Greene has had many runaway 
girls in her charge as Superintendent 
of Waverly House,,a home for delin
quents.

Special to The Standard 
St. Stephen, Sept. 26—A serious fire 

occurred in Calais, at about one 
o’clock this morning, the property of 
the Calais Cabinet & Veneer Co. be
ing reduced to ashes at an estimated 
loss of about 830,600 on which there 
was practical!/ no insurance. The 
property was a two and a half story 
building at the Junction of Maine and 
Union streets and with eheda extend
ing down on the wharf ait the rear. 
The fire started-from some unknown 
cause at the rear of the sheds and 
wus in possession of the interior be
fore It broke through and the alarm 
was given. Rain falling in torrents 
aided the firemen in confining the 
flames allmoet to the one structure, 
though an adjoining warehouse, occu
pied by Todd Bros., caught fire and 
its contents of window sashes and 
beaverboard were considerably damag
ed by fire and water. There was no 
wind and the flames shot high in the 

The 
to resume 

of some

Councillors Named for Mu
nicipal Elections Scheduled 
to Take Place Oct. 14.

York-Sunbury
Farmers’ Convention

Disorder At Mine 
Workers’ Convention

Factional Rows Break Forth 
—Catcalls and Yells from 
Hecklers.

tpeelel to The sunder*.
Hillsboro, Sept. 26.—This wee nomi- 

notion day ln Albert county for the 
nranlcipel elections which take place 
on Tuesday, October 4th. In Elgin 
end Hillsboro the old counctllore were 
returned by acclamation. The nomi
nations were ae follow»:

CoveAle—Lewis Smith end John 
W. Gankin, 8. 8. Ryan and Albert 
Wood, Liberals.

Hopewell—W. J. Cernwerth end C. 
M. Pye, Liberal»; CepL J. J. Christo
pher and J. Clifford Steeree, Conaerr- 
a tires.

Harvey — Wm. H. Mart la end Leon 
ard Bishop, Conservative»; Wm. M. 
Oalbonn end Samuel Wilbur, U. F.

Alma—J. A. Cleveland and Roy Fill, 
moro. Conservative»; Fred Hsilam 
end Samuel A. Mfltlnley, Liberal».

BWn—fit A. Gtggin and Frank Blah- 
op, old coenclllore by acclamation.

HUleboro—1LJ. Slovene and F p 
Thompson, oldconncinora by acclama-

Met Saturday at Fredericton 
to Talk Over Federal Can- 
dictate.

(United Press.)
Indianapolis, lad., Sept. to.—A con

vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America hers was featured by wild 
disorder today when hecklers, alleg
ed to have j»een cohorts of Alexander 
Howat, President of the Kansas Dis-

; Fredericton, Sept. 26—The United 
Farmers' executive for York-tiunhury
met here Saturday and • considered

Pressed His Pants
And Was Arrested

eonaeetod with the com lug
Federal general election. The meet- 
log took piece in the Court House.

over It trie announced 
that another meeting would be held 
on Saturday next and that à oonven-

alr making a spectacular fire.After it
trtat, tried to break up the meeting. plant was Just about ready t 

operations after a shut down 
months. It contained much heavy and 
valuable new machinery and the insur
ance is reported as not more than 
$1300 on plant and buildings. About 
two carloads of hardwood veneer ln 
the bonding was owned by Lindsay 
Sadler and wae insured. The lower 
floor of the main building had Just 
been occupied by Purves A Chrtwtien- 
een as a garage and in their loss is 
hi ended one second hand car. They 
hare some insurance.

Samuel Wilson and family occupied 
the floor above as a dwelling and they 

ped only in their night clothes.

The greatest eoafssion followed an 
attempt of the international officers 
of the Union to uphold the Union Ex
ecutive Board, which Howat defied In 
calling two unauthorized strikes in 

Jk Kansas. Cat-cells sad cries ef “throw 
iWtin our greeted Vice-President Phil- 
_f\ip Murray and Bemetary William B. 

' Green. It was reported on the con
vention floor that Howat had called 
his followers in conference and plann
ed to stampede this convention in bis 
furor. Murray yelled above the babel, 
"No man can stampede this conven
tion in this manner"

(United Prase.)
New York, Sept. 26.—Because he 

pressed his pants on Sunday, Ben pa- 
min Minkin, tailor of Brooklyn, who 
presses other people’s pants all week, 
was brought into court today charged 
with a violation of the Sabbath law. 
"I didn’t think it was against t!» law 
for a man to do that," he said as he 
was being arraigned before Magistrate 
Dooley.

"Yon haven’t broken any law," the 
Magistrate replied. "You are dis
charged. The famous Sunday "Slue 
Laws have not become effective yet"

tin for the oonstlturner probably

Use property Aid. ft P. Baled, 
York street, conceding of a dwellingm

lead, had Wn Hold by AM. 
Bated to Q. 'Bee*qn, of London w)ho 
at present Is at Windsor Ha*, ft toe

and tion.

Borah Opposes
Treaty Ratification

IMaroad daOero le mentioned as die
purchase prtce.

Blebs KsW, <* Kisgeclear, 1M 
fined ln tike porte» court lotis, lor net- 
ting salmon out ot 
Jtitai River. A tine ot ten dollars end 
cost* uns Imposed anti Mn bant end 

coaflsoeted.

In «be St.

Launched Attack on Tree tien 
in United States Senate 
Monday.

nets
H -wv

WAR BLINDED FRENCHMAN RECEIVES 
HARVARD FELLOWSHIP FROM CORP’N

BOOTLEG LIQUOR TRADE BECOMES RICH 
FIELD FOR FOXY COUNTERFEITERSI 7 pee-

WaMtington, D. 0. Sept te—Mu* counterfeit money la being 
seed to p»7 tor bootleg liquor, according to reports reaching the 
Secret Service. This le said to be particularly true when In toxic
ants era purchased In lerse quantities. Numerous Instances ot the 
situation have come to tbs attention ot tbs officer».

Cask, not cheeks or draft», sa e rale, la required 1er payment 
tor liquor, no that the source cannot be traced. U ban created a 
rttnation la which the penning ot oomteidelt Mn» ha* |em at
tempted with the knowledge dut those who era vtetinm hardly

the pro-

Cambridge, Mass, Sept. 26—Although Minded In the war, Guy 
tinvln, a young Frenchman, has received the Victor E. Chapman 
fellowship at Harvard by s vote of the corporation of the untvsrs- 

I tty snd Is coming to Cambridge tble fell to study at the Harvard 
lew School ■

Bovin Is the eou of » French professor. He was a drat I lenten- 
t In the French army, was terribly wounded at Beaneejonr end 

lost his eyesight Sines thee, however, he has gone plnckSy along 
hi Me studies end has 
Ucuncteee Broke He has also written a volume of poetry.

■ He h new selected ae the holder ef the, fellowship annually
r * awarded to a young Frenchmen In memory of Victor B. Chapman. 

Harvard 12, who was hilled Is action while flying ever Verdun.

it

I

the degrees of Lteeneieen-Lettree end
would dan to nevaal the fact tor tear of piiuwidlim

to the Irish president
It te said that counterfeiters have 

rtd of their peoduetka of had hlBs of
la way Se

they
will take Mesa l
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Another Donation 
To Natural History

n »«nf
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——-Awl Thrice DivorcedWant Democracy 
To End Grit War V i :

Bridgeport Men Must Help American 
Pay the Household Ex-

Cross Libels in Carpenter 
Family Dismissed by Divorce 
Court Judge.

m ./■mAboutSemple of High Grade Cara»1 
tite, Ore from Which Rs- 
dium is Extracted.

Belt*. Sept ss.—Vorwnnrts esseIssue Memorial Prochimmg 
Dissatisfaction.

&••• 3 ifor Unemployed. Retiertd by “Fmt+thrK” 
tk trait Medidie

no *Ht» tax
(United erne)(United rues). rosed me te.» said Hserrer In itewsl tb# «set *

reseeding what propertioe be- 
» the Kaiser and what to the 
He Knleer «till hen «0.106 

In Presets. It Is twins 
hr ht» own

New 1er*. Best, 
eerlee of 
ptoymant situation, end • trier nomey 
« conditio™ in the greeter title# at

at bias grade eeraotXeA

CHAMPION CREsnfcï±:
ataj ami r1m1 to Ills fourth wife, Eva 
M. Oar pen ter, a Utile while longer. 
Likewise Mrs. Carpenter «est fl*y 
married to him. So tried Judge HaU 
when he handed down a decision to
day d ism leal ng both tiheie. Bach had 
brought cross libels tor divorce, Car
penter charging Mrs, Carpenter with 
unwlfWy conduct, and oho qharglng 
him with anbabJaodty conduct.

It was the first time Carpenter has 
taken a hand in proceedings that ham 
marked dissolution of hie previous 
ma triage a. The first wile Marie Ad
ams, whom he married 1» St. Joseph, 
Mo., la early nineties, divorced him 
within a few months. Number 2, Miss 
Julia Helper, of Springfield, til., stood 
It hat for a short time and then di
vorced him os what he terms “trump
ed up” charges. Third wife. Mise HUa 
Mitchell, Dallas, Tex„ obtained a di
vorce on the grounds of drunkenness 
and cruel and abusive treatment after 
three short but sufficient months of 
married life.

aunt members of the Ideal assembly 
have
Oaree that they are weary of dicta
torship, Bolshevism, political adven
turers and reactionaries, and want a 
true democracy wteeb wlH end the 
civil war that is tearing Russia to 
pieces.

The statement urges upon the con
vocation of a truly representative con- 
stituent assembly which will lead to a 
strong and united Russian Govern
ment and make it possible tor the 
people to work calmly for the recon
struction of destroyed homes and for 
a mighty and tree Russia. It declares 
the signers are ready to support in 
the Par Bast a democratic republic 
with a national assembly elected 
the basis of general voting with pro
portional representation and without 
conditions as to religions, national or 
political views.

The memorial continues:
'In the circle of economic problems, 

the peasantry does not want a goner- : 
al ntttiona’.’cation of industry or the 
unlimited predominance of the cap 
ttaMsts who are mostly seeking un
limited profit, despite the real needs 
of the country and of the laborers 
occupied in their business.

‘'Personal initiative and private 
property la trade and Industry most 
exist. The peaisasita will insist apon 
a governmental regulation and a pub
lic control’ of the economic activities, 
thus protecting tho interests of the 
laborers, consumers, the state and in
dustry. Nationalisation is acceptable 
only for those branches of industry 
which bear a general «state signifi
cance. The state must support by all 
means the independent co-operative 
establtahar ents and public initiative, 
the co-openatfve apparatus to be used, 
prindpoily in matters of the supply 
and distributing of objects of general 
use and consumption

"Neither civil war. nor intervention, 
which is feeding it, nor Communism, 
nor reaction is acceptable to the peas
ants of Russia because all this brings 
economic disorder and disrupts our
country ”

the ore from wfcicfc radium 1» extract
ed. has been presented to the Natural 
History Sodtoty e museum ttmmgh the

longed to 
State. ■

[eatlon or 
Is one of|

the roost serious of pseneabdtyj 
responsible)

here Inter. “She lei me Suede, 
dinner» baton onr marriage that had 
the world Beet, bnt now when I come 
utome there’s nothing to be found bnt
imuAhmuiIuhi H

s mesaorfel which de- partiel digestion ot lend.acres of

VICKHe United Staton, the Amsstean Le-courtesy ot ISw Radium Lemloons

Premier Speaks At 
Moncton Oct lltii

Motorist Corn, of Ness York city The 
ere was secured from the company's

..Those who suffer fromrelief to heir 
e melon raton» of toe world war 
new hollered to he out of mk to this
country.

Muttons) Ooouaoader, John a 
emrounoed Monday Chat he had ceded 

at India™Does on Sept
ember goth at which 4- ▲.

to bringWhen Judge Osmley teemed that 
Brechltn’n bride of a month hod paid 
an the wedding blUs and Mace bad 
received no money from him he order
ed Brecklln to pay 16 e week toward 
household expenses.

almost invariably are troubled Chick Evans Says All the 
ner in National Golf 
Anxiety in Defeating

miiie in the Paradox Valley, Colorado. 
Radium te the most precious metal la 
exiatence.

The ore reeembies ordinary sand 
stone, streaked with flower of sulphur. 
It is of tite ordinary weight of sand
stone. When tt is remembered that 
radium is the moat precious metal in 
the world, exceeding in value dia
monds, goM, or «wee platinum, the 
company's generosity may he marveled 
at This may be explained, however, 
by the fact that it takes fire tone of 
the ore to yield two gramme» of radi
um, the equivalent approximately one 
three hundred and twentieth of an

Rheumatism, Palpitation of the
Sleeplessness sod excessive Nerv
neas. I

*<FrnlVe-tivesw will always reUevtf 
Indigestion because these tablet» 
strengthen the stomach muscles,, 
increase the flow of the digestive 
Juices end correct Constipation, whlcts

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept 26.—Premier Melgh- 

en wlU speak in Moncton on Taeeday, 
October 11, according to the present 
itinerary arranged for the Premier on 
hie visit to the maritime provinces. 
Hon. J. B. *. Baxter and Hon. F. B. 
MeOardy are expected to accompany 
the Premier and speak here.

■ a
Kingston.

school children met death by electro
cution late today when a trolley car 
pole on a one 
wire. The children were killed as they 
Jumped from the car which had been

Sprague, 
P>, Boy By CHARLES (CHICK) CVAN8 

I doubt It golf in America has 
known tour such exciting matche 
a course at one time as thoe 
strenuously fought at St Louis it 
second day ot elimination match* 
the National Amateur tournamen 

Out ot the crack ot the wood 
the chuck of the Iron the Internat 
factor came last Thursday more 
previously to the surface. I mer 
ed early in the meet that Mr. Hi 
was a sterling goiter, and I t 
there were tew others who rated 
as highly as I did. Not until h< 
feated Jimmy Manlon, the St. I 
etar and Missouri State champlo 
Wednesday's play did the gall 
observe what I long ago knew- 
H un ter Is seldom If ever dlsturbe 
flashes of brilliance, which may 
him down a few holes. Hunter 
hard golfer.

Every one of our very yopng 
ers were swept from the field, 
even Bobby Jones was spared.

The ono golfer who bad a 1 
comfortable time, and he deservi 
was Robert Gardner, who won 
good margin. The rest ot us sut 
tortures ot anxiety most ot the w 

To take ipy own case: I was 
at noon. I was 4 up In no tin 
the afternoon round. Then I be 
3 up, 2 up again and won by 1 oi 
eighteen green. And that one 
obtained by one of the luckiest 
that ever a poor golfer was bit 
with. I ran one down from the 
of the green at the home hole.

Mud Adds to Difficulties in Putt 
The heat on the course was a i 

. bother. This ran up the scores 
tie, but the main thing that acc« 
tor the extra streaks is the pec 
mud of adhesive plaster effect tb 
«till on the course. The balls see

usually accompanies Indigestion.car broke the feed Whskeraham, of New York, and Na
tional officers and department heads 60c a box, « tor *2ft0, trial sto'lto

Aft dealer» er sent postpaid by)
tkxns tor Action. Fntit-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.fire.set

ounce troy..
Itadaom was discovered at Parte by 

Professor Pierrw Currie, and hte wtte.
'Madame Currie in 1896 after many 
y extra of laborious research The pure 
metal resemlbdee ordinary 
usually used as a chloride 
stssed of eocn vous energy and emits 
three rays, named by scientists, alpha, [ 
beta and gamma rays It is the beta 
ray chart is the most spectacular and 
powerful
magnet, and will discharge electrical 
bodies. It ionizes the air or makes 
It a conductor of electricity, tt le un- 
affected by chemical reagenke.

Rad irai is the first exampe of a body 
which «pontaneouely charges dtsel!
»<Vh etec-triL-lty. K destroys ve-rl-1 Spco<el to The standard 
inattve power of eeeds, destroye van , iNtrwioxstie, Sept. 26—The Opposition 
cas mlcro-organtenra, and checks h; »ortiHmibe8tand announced a win- 
others It is because of this property ner todBy ^ 1gBcing In nomination 
that much is hoped of radium in the ^yjujgun Johnatoa, of Chatham
treating of <lwee**\ and it has always M ^ candidate tor the vacant
given encouraging ««suite in tihe treat- SQfll ^ the Legteituture.
ment of certain kinds hut it is too ,Mr ju|ineton jy one of the leading 
early as yet to state positively to what f^nnor» i„ ^ Ooonfty and 1» known 
extent It can he need in either medi- fn>n) ooe ^ ^ Northumberland to 
cine or surgery the other as one of Its beet dtbtens.

Scientists w-ho have experiawnrted ^ prynkfaeut of AgrtoMltural Society
with it have ftnind that it wHl produce t22, ft of tihe Chatham Ex-
paralysis in fts-h. mice, vabbito, or hibltion Association and w81 have a 
winoa pigs, and it is believed tt would ,ar^ ftjBowtng from «lie United Farm- 
hnve the same effect on man. of ^ ooeextv. bein* one of their

D„_.„ D__ 1 T. -1'he 0“rrtes -“^ted (lut it twû dwectenl A ,ke lon, ConaermtiTe,
rants KêtUSCO I 0 ; PUT»*) of M were left id a room wUh oppneed to dlaae trihslatioa, end,

, „ , „ | a man M w-oeW destroy hia eyemeiit. ; „ rieotcd ae he te snre to be. wW
wear Like Iron lbunl l“s BUd l,rubBbly TO”, I supeort toe Oom»reeUTe Opp«ltion.ST CHI UAC lTUU kiu titn. They alee said Unit a smgle [ oppom*to ,iu be Dewid V. AJtmln, 

------------- ! eran, «te-mfeaty pure weuid deslroy Q, Ne$nBC_ wbo ^ nranlo* ue an Indfe-
A _r—niariainn Ne-w : Ult' llto of ev?rT aoul, pendent Liberal, acd Abram Vamder-
/Xppvelate L .vision or INew -pte nays act through dortlimg. solids, ^ MIBerton the Ijûbor oandî-

Yrrrlr Sirrvremf Cmirt Hanrh Iwude. and ?asaee. and even throughYork supreme vourt ruinas of ^1. Radium ha» the
“Pants.” , property of melting its own weight in!

10' everv hour for au indefinite poriod. j sjr 1 A • ZV
R takes -..000 tons of uranium— | iMUtlDUrSf AUtêîlC&l! VOe 

rosidne. i e. pitchblende, to make 2.2, D _
pounds of radium and this is by no, fti&nv 'Vnvîpf I fUltfA

. ol the Court of Appeuk handed dosn mBans nidhrm in its pure state The1 1/CUJ iJUVltil. vUUUV
a decision on Pants today in which vatraet'n* prooese takes over one
it was staved that when a salesman month an<j costs |2.000. Two grams of
tells a customer. “They'll wear like ^4^ are worth $100,000. 
iron," the customer shouldn't take his 
word for it. It s mere rhetoric.

Louis W. Harburger bought a suit 
of clothes for $3J.60. The salesman 
told him it would wear like iron. Six 
months later Harburger brought hack 
the suit and asked for a refund be
cause the pants were worn through.
The money was not refunded. Har
burger sued and the lower court sus
tained him. But the appelate term 
thinks otherwise and gently re^fim 
noded the lower tribunal, pointing 
out that ‘‘the laws are weJl settled 
that statements of this character are 
nothing more than mere expressions 
of opinion and fall tar short of ex
press warranties"

Furthermore the court held six 
months too long a tune to wear a 
suit and bring it back because the 
troupers spring a rip.

If you vote Yes on Monday, October 10, 
you will be voting for the

r
saüt, but is 

It te pos- Strong Candidate
For Opposition i

It can be detected by a

New Brunswick Tyranny ActNorthumberland Conserva
tives Place Man in Field to 
Contest By-Election.

;
1

k w

I A
I “A Man Should BE Upright-Not Be KEPT Upright”—Amdim |

:

IMPORTATION
OR

MORE DOPE FIENDS? Award of I.0B.Ldate, both of whom are looked upon 
as Foster men.

Bursaries For MOut Decision on

(United Press.)
New York. Sept. 26 - Throe justice* t Educational War Memorie 

the Daughters of the 
pire—List of Winners.

«DO YOU REALIZE that die fiendish drug habit is spreading throughout dns fair 
Dominion of ours at an alarming rate?

DO YOU REALIZE that Doctors and Druggists are so appalled by the insidious 
growth of this terrible evil, that appeals are being made to the authorities in N. B. to 
take most drastic action ?

DO YOU REALIZE that this canker worm is eating its way through every strata 
of society, high and low, poor and rich—men and women of all grades and conditions in 
ever increasing numbers are becoming addicts of this terrible habit>

DO YOU REALIZE that these poor unfortunates are being supplied by vast im
portations of opium, cocaine, morphine, heroin, through the dark ways of the under
world, that baffle the police?

DO YOU REALIZE that this terrible condition is due largely to the sudden 
forcement of a too drastic prohibitive legislation The Evening Telegram of Toronto, 
only a short time ago quoted a prominent physician as declaring: "Some of the addicts 
have stated that when cut off from alcohol, they had drifted around to the use of drugs?

DO YOU REALIZE that in voting to atop importations you are voting for the 
continued spread of this deadly traffic? The despicable creatures of the underworld who 
live by pandering to the weakness of their drug victims are hoping for a great majority 
of “YES" votes on the ballot on Monday, October 10. The responsibility must rest with 
you.

Hamburg. (Sept. Id—The u„wspap- 
ers here say tile Hamburg American 
S team shiv Company denies the state
ment attributed by the Lonffon press 
to Lenold Krasuine, the Russian Sov
iet Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
ih;ti the Soviet Government had ob- 

ilained a controlling interest in the dir
ectorate of me steamship company.

There is no question of the Soviet 
entering the directorate the officials 
are reported to nave declared, but ne
gotiations are proceeding to develop 
mutual business by the recently in 
corvorated llusBotierman Transport 
Company.

Onicial denial also ia made by the 
Hamburg-American Line officials of a 
New York report that Hugo Stinnes 
was about to re-enter the directorate 
of the company.

j
Soviet Government

Replies To Curzon
Miss Constance B. Laing, Nat 

Educational Secretary of the Imi 
Order Daughters of the Empira 
announced this year's award ol 
Bursaries in Canadian Universit 
one part of the War Memorial x 
•has been established in Tnemoi 
the men and women who gave 
lives in defence ot the Empire. 
Bursaries, which are of-the vali 
3250,00 per annum for tour yeart 
open omy to the sous and daug 
of deceased and totally dlsablet 
filers.
lirst time in 1020. 
a list of winners for 1921: s

Alberta.—Earle M. Price, Celt 
Matriculated from 
School. Will enter University t 
berta. Son of Private John A. 1 
7th Battalion, who was killed d 
the battle of Ypres, 191d.

British Columbia.—Kathleen 1) 
Vernon. Matriculated from Vi 
♦High School Will en.er Univi 
-of British Columbia. Daughte 
Pta. Edward Dodds, Royal Moi 
Regiment, who was permanent^ 
abled during the battle of ^ 
Juno, 1916.

Manitoba.—James Kellett. V 
peg. Matriculated from 
High School. Will enter Univ, 
ot Manitoba. Son of William J 
Kellett, Driver 4th Field Co., ( 
who was accidently killed whil 
active service in 1917.

Nova Scotia.—Florence Leone 
Matriculated

Declares It Lived Up to the 
Anglo-Russian Trade Agree
ment. 1

(United Press.)
London, Sept. 26.—Replying to Lord 

Curzcn’s note, in which the British 
Foreign Minister accused the Soviet 
Liovernment of failing to live up to 
the terms of the Anglo-Ruseian trade 
agreement, and of continuing propa
ganda in India and Persia, the Mos
cow government denies all charges. 
The note declares that further inquir
ies are being made in order to refute 
the statements of the British note in 
detail, and cites a few instances al
ready under observation of thq Soviet 
to show that "many of these state
ments will not bear even the most su
perficial examination." The Soviet 
says that there is no doubt that Lord 
Cnraon and the Foreign Office are 
“victime of false rumors, spread by 
Russian White Chords and others of 
lYench origin."
Soviet expresses an earnest desire for 
friendly relations with the British 
Government

Nine were awarded foi 
The tollowti

en-
Weddings Coleman

Credit Men Warned 
of Swindling Wave

All But Biggest Houses in 
Country Are Victimized.

McAlplne—Holder.

A pretty wedding took place leal 
evening at the Main Street Baptist 
Church Parsonage when Mise Gratia 
Holder of Lower Cambridge, N. B., 
was united in marriage to Kenneth 
B. McAlpine ot the same place. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson In the presence of 
a few Invited guests. Mr. end 
McAlplne win reside fat Loaaer Cam
bridge

; Ir
Atlantic City, SepL 26.—The Nation- 

.al Association of Credit Men was
warned today at its annual conven
tion that a swindling was» 
threatened all but the biggeat busi
ness louses was

# Win
Venwart - Moore.

Table showing die increase in the consomption of drugs 
In Canada since the enactment of the Ontario Temperance 
Act in 1916—Government Statement.

Quantity
(1916, 5,381 «*.

Cocaine (1919, 12,333 oee....
(1916, 15.495 ozs..

Morphine (1919, 30,087 ors..
(1916, 1,7.41 oee....

Opium (1919. 34,263 ozs..;,-
Theee figures show only what came in legally—the 

enormous quantities known to have been smuggled in and 
sold through underground channels would swell the total 
to an appalling figure.

sweeping the coun- ▲ very pretty wedding wee 
teed in SL Luke's Church at * o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the pastor, 
Rev. «. P. MoKim, united In marriage 
Misa Florence Clotilda Moore, daugh
ter of Mr. end Mrs. J. T. Moore, and 
Arthur O’Dell VanWari of this city.

try. A STUDY OF OLD AGE 
Is always interesting and reveals 

the fact that the blood is usually thin 
and lacking in the strengthening pro
perties of young folks blood. If yon 
want te fill your blood with the fire 
of youth, build np your strength, *e- 
etore yoer nerves, Just nee Dr. Hamil
ton's Pilla. This wonderful medicine 
is a grand system regulator. Keeps 
the bowels in good condition, keeps 
the body free from waste and tntperi- 

Por young and old the use of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills is recommended. 
25c at all dealers or The Catarrh- 
otrroe Co., Montreal

This warning was given by C. D. 
Weet„ manager of thq national inveet- 
Ligation prosecuton department which 
baa dçpres of crooks under indictment 
awaiting trial.

‘‘PnofessioaaJ swindler» are thor
oughly organised.” he said. “They 
time lists showing where to get 
goods OB credit without being 
tbaromÿJy investigated. The credit 
grantors ot the nation sheeM exercise

1

J
per, Kentville.
King's County Academy, Kent 
Daughter of Pte. Chas. Mills Tt 
12th Construction Co., who was 
manently disabled while tin activ 
vice in 1918.

Ontario.—Gordon R. Maybee 
Matriculated from Na] 

Collegiate Institute. Will enter Qi 
University, -don of He. F. R. Ms 
71st Bat Lallan, who was permai 
disabled in 1917.

Quebec.—Edward William 8t 
Montreal. Matriculated from 
mount High SchooL Will ente: 
Gill University. Son ot Capt Ri 
Steacle, 14th Battalion Royal 
treal Regiment, who was killed 

' ing the second battle of Ypres, 
1915.

Saskatchewan.— Edward V 
White, Areola. Matriculated fro; 
cola High School. Will attend 
ley College, University, ot Man 
Bon ot Pte. J. W. White of P.P. 
who was killed in action, 1916.

New Brunswick.—No applies 
this province. Bursary awardi 
second applicant In Manitoba, 
Joshua Sumner. Matriculated 
Isaac Brook High School, Win: 
Will enter University of Man 
Son ot Pte. J. Sumner,, 42nd Bat 
who was 'killed during the bat 
Zellebeke, 1916.

Prince Edward Island—No 
. cant In this province. Bursary a 

r ed to second applicant In Sask 
wan, vis,—Wm. Blackburn. Matri 

1 «d fia*® Weyhurn Collegiate Inr
Bto' ■ sfM WIU enter University of Saak. 
H ■ "F’^nran. Son of Ueut. Alfred Blacl 

H / 152nd Battalion, who was kill
J ■ f action, 1*17*

Value
$ 18,307)4

142.123
72,199

197,195
11,800

543.555

The fceido tee else» evay 67 her
father. Foil Owing the ceremony ■
dainty wedding luncheon was served
at the heme of the bride's parents, 27 
Vtehart street, after which the bride 
and groom left on an automobile tour 
through the Maritime Provinces. On 
their re torn they will reside at 14 
Vlpfaeat street.

• *>: *• t* *
panee.Vte»: tete]

Lea • » •: i» • • »•» wf,“While Federal Judges and courts
are trying to dig themselves out from

>a» ♦> *; »,
the tremeod 
and Indictments of 1 NObituaryLawrencesUle, IBs., Sept. 26—Mr*
conducting real raids on the Mg busi- Bwy B. Laughlin whose husband for

mer cashier In Bridgeport and trust 
company In jail here has obtained per- 
mtaelon of Sheriff to become voton-

Mrs. Catharine Meehan.

Early yesterday morning, hi theHerrick's Toast
To Gen. Pershing

flproks in Glowing Terme of 
the Greatness of His 
Coon try.

Meter Mlserlcordise Borne. Mm, Cath
erine Meehan, widow at John Mee
han. vetoed ewer. She leniee one eon. 
Joee$h, ot tile city, end two lister*, 
Mrs. t. Britt ot Idttie Hirer sad Mrs.

tsry reteoner. Sold eha wanted to be 
with him. Be wee arrested following 
discovery at Shortage at 1136,000 In VOTE NO!

to be Jnet,
striving to be right end unswerving 
In exercise ot this power when exe 
«ting justice. If there be those who 
*erleh the hope that this purpose hue 
been altered or will change let them 
tube Mr warning.”

There were preeent the mtnWera of
war, navy end pensions, Marshals Ly- , ™—very many old trlnnde 
aatorand rnnehet dBwcy, Oon- „.ra prtoent hhcZt atverafcm. 
nul General Thicker* end othern. The funeral ot Thome» FUdey took

Plata yesterday afternoon from ht» ré
sidence, Ml Princeee ntreet. Service

Funerals
:

The funeral el Hurry w. déférant
Parle, Sept. 36—At a dinner be gave 

, to General Pershing at the lnter-Al- 
: lied dub Thursday night, t mbs me- 

dor Herrick, proposing the general'» 
»nid: Tke whole American 

with General Pershing 
to their gallant friend, 

■ay through him that we still 
■her, and If that be net enough, 
HI can net."

took plate yesterday afternoon, et 
1.10 o’clock from St John's (Stone) 
Ghuroh, following aervloe by Rev. A.

-

WMlmÊÊÊÊÊM
i servies?"

s coadhetod by Rev. J. A. Mortaon, VOTE “NO” ON OCTOBER 10th0 D; Intermmt at msrahm.
The fanerai of George s. Party tooksing tor praising hit own

place yesterday afternoon, from the««Sis
;be claims of otbera; at

thanpower

a .■M
15®i-,- "

FRAME L BOYD, appointed Federal ProhBDstion Agent in New York, September 
15, 1920, with a staff of 140 Federal Officer», and 11,000 policemen, stated that he would 
make New York a “Metropolitan Sahara." On November 30th he rentgned, stating that 
“trying to make New York dry • hopeless tarif."

»
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Gves Up Hope of 
VICTORY TO LUCKY PUTT Seeing The Series

CHAMPION CREDITS HIS Trotting Mare Yankees Won
From Cleveland

FIGURES SHOW CARPENTIER
GIBBONS EVENLY MATCHED

of food, is OB*1
mast serious of presort'd* Is Very Lame
tny serious troubles, 
so who suffer from

Chick Evans 'Says All the Survivors Except Robert Card- Q»™** Matheweon, Once
Great Pitcher df Gitmts, 
Will be Disappointed.

Hinted That Those in Charge 
of Fredericton Races May 
Have to Pay the Bills.

Score 8 to 7—Ruth Hits Two 
More Home Runs—Giants 
Trimmed St. Louis.

l Invariably are troubled
There is Only a Slight Difference in the Two Great Fight- 

ere—European Champion Has An Advantage in Age.
laUsm. Pslpltetloa ol the Bt 

and excessive Nerv ner in National Golf Tournament Suffered Torture of 
Anxiety in Defeating Their Rivals.3$ j

lit-a-ttves" wm always rSUev* 
stlon because these tablet» 
[then the stomach muscles*, 
se the flaw of the digestive 
and correct Constipation, whicts

“The fishing is greet, so is the 
swimming; in tact. I’m having my first 
real fun since early last fall.” said 
Tommy Gibbons at his summer home 
at Lake OsaTti’s recently. The fit Paul 
boxer, who is signed to box Georges 
Carpentier some time In December, 
for Tex Rickard ta brown as a berry 
and «pending meet of the time trying 
to ooax fish from the lake. Tom is a 
better boxer than fisherman.

A decisive win for Tommy means a 
fortune and a crack at the heavy
weight championship of the world. He 
wMl probably get it anyway, unless 
Georges should put over a kayoe. The 
bout wth Georges will be for the light 
heavyweight championship of the 
world, as Georges to recognized as the 
world’s champion after his knockout 
of Battiling Levinsky last faR Tom 
is considered the best of the Americ
an light heavies.

The boxers ere very evenly match
ed, with only a slight difference in the
figures.

to slumber land in one round, and 
John Heiman lasted the same dis
tance. Sergeant Ray Smith, another 
considered a corner for top honor» 
was put to sleep in two rounds, and 
Jack Clifford went three sessions. Wil
lie Keeler ia listed kayoe In two 
rounds. Then the iMeehan match. The 
wise one said, "This will be a teat 
Dampsey couldn’t stop this boy.” Tom 
stopped him in one round, 

tommy ran out of matches this 
He has been after Bill 

Brennan for quite a spell. Bill was 
booked to box, but after agreeing to 
the match, is said to have boosted bis 
price considerably.

Will Keep Bettors Busy

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept. Ü6.—New York be

came favorite in the American League 
pennant race here this afternoon by 
defeating the Cleveland Indians eight 
to seven, making it three out of four 
games in a little world series, it was 
a wild and woolly game "in which 
pitchers were pounded hard. “Babe” 
Ruth clouted out two more homers, 
making his total fifty-eight for the sea
son. His first homer of the day was 
sent Into the right field bleachers in 
the first inning. Coveleski was the 
victim. The second four bagger came 
in the fifth when he sent the ball over 
the right field wall. In the sixth in
ning Wally Schang the veteran catch
er hit a homer into the right field 
stand.

The Giants again scored over the 
Cardinals by four to one.

The following are the results of 
games played today:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

By EDWARD M. THIERRY, 
bare a way of seeking out this mud, Saranac Lake, N. Y., Sept 34.— 
for I Sever see any signs of it with Christy Mathewson can't leave here 
the eye. The mud adds greatly to for another year—at least 
the difficulties of patting. Many little The baseball veteran hero is win- 
putts of eight or ten inches go astray nlng his fight for life, but it’s a slow, 
and the galleries gasp at such golf, gruelling bottle against the white 
But the galleries fail to see the small plague. ,
mud clots sticking to the ball. I had 
to surfe a putt Into the hole to keep told

Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, Sept. 26.—Saskia the 

famous trotting mare owned by Keys 
and McBride, that was brought home 
lame from the Fredericton races is 
in the hands of a veterinary and is 
very lame and suffering much pain. 
When all the bills are settled it may 
be found that those in charge of the 
Fredericton races were not altogether 
wise In insisting that Saskin go on 
and finish her race on Thursday 
against the protest of Mr. Keys that 
the mare was lame and unfit to race.

By CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS,
I doubt It golf in America has ever 

known tour such exciting matches oh 
a course at one time as those so 
strenuously fought at SL Louis in the 
second day of elimination matches in 
the National Amateur tournament 

Out of the crack of the wood and 
the chuck of the iron the international 
factor came last Thursday more than 
previously to the surface. I mention
ed early in the meet that Mr. Hunter 
was a sterling golfer, and I think 
there were few others who rated him 
as highly as I did. Not until he de
feated Jimmy Manlon, the St. Louis 
eear and Missouri State champion, In 
Wednesday's play did the galleries 
observe what I long ago knew—that 
Hunter ia seldom If ever disturbed by 
flashes of brilliance, which may put 
him down a few holes. Hunter ia a 
hard golfer.

Every one of our very yopng goit
ers were swept from the field. Net 

, even Bobby Jones was «pared.
The one golfer who had a fairly 

comfortable time, and he deserves it, 
was Robert Gardner, who won by a 

1 good margin. The rest of us suffered 
■ tortures of anxiety most of the way. 

To take ipy own case: I was 2 up 
at noon. I was 4 up In no time in 
the afternoon round. Then I became 
3 up, 2 up again and won by 1 on the 
eighteen green. And that one was 
obtained by one of the luckiest putts 
that ever a poor golfer was blessed 
with. I ran one down from the edge 
of the green at the home hole.

Mud Adds to Difficulties in Putting. 
The heat on the course was a great 

. bother. This ran up the scores a lit
tle, but the main thing that accounts 
tor the extra streaks is the peculiar 
mud of adhesive plaster effect that Is 
still on the course. The balls seem to

r accompanies Indigestion.
a box, 6 tor *2*0. trial sinafftc*
ealero or sent postpaid by,
i-tlvee limited, Ottawa.

“Yes, Christy is better,” his wife 
me when I called at the trim 

a mod spot on the ball from interfer- little apartment on the fourth floor of 
ing with the direction. the apartment house on the hill over-

Bobby Jones was 2 up at noon, and looking the village and lake, 
had Mr. Hunter been playing in Stag- The doctor was making his daily 
land’s British championship he would visit. Though “Big Six" is able to take 
have Joined the spectators at that occasional automobile rides he is not
time. But this Is American golf, and permitted to receive visitors,
in the afternoon Mr. Huntir, fine, Mrs. Mathewson, a tall, pleasant- 
steady golfer, began to creep up on faced woman, has nursed the famous 
our brilliant Bobby. I saw nothlag of pitcher ever since the germ of tuber-
thls match, tor Mr. Bweeteer war culous first threatened his life,
handling me plenty of trouble, but I 
heard at the different tees that Bobby 
was losing ground.

The Jones-Hunter gallery was a 
huge one, and when Bobby was 2 
down at the fifteenth the gallery be
came an army. The hear-: of It, un
less there was a lone Briton or two 
there was beating for Bobby Jones, 
for the American public surely loves 
him. A vast throng gathered at the 
eighteenth hole, all pulling for Bobby, 
but his match ended on the seven
teenth green.

Net until the shock of this surged 
hack and forth and through the club
house throngs did the full purport of 
Mr. Hunter’s golfing abilities get 
home. Every one agreed it was & 
pity after all of Bobby's fighting to 
the top, but there is something about 
the coolness and general Imperturba
bility* of the Briton that has no equal 
in this country. His manner is hard 
to overcome. It baffles hie opponent.
All of Bobby’s brilliancy breaks 
against it

summer.

0 I»
Municipal Chapter 

Regular Meeting The Carpentier-Gibbons match will 
keep the bettors busy, but Georges 
will undoubtedly be on the long end. 
Both men are very clever and it will 
be a cattle of wits between two of the 
cleverest men of their weights 

Georges will have the advantage of 
being the younger 
years of age while Tommy was bora Jn st- paul in 1889. Although Tommy 
is at an age where most boxers have 
started on the downward

i Act Not This Year.
“No, he will not be able to attend 

the world’s series this fall,” Mrs. 
Mathewson said, smiling a bit sadly, 
“He would like to — but it is out of 
the question.

“Last winter we thought we could 
leave here by spring. In the spring 
we counted on full recovery by this 
toll. Now—well, it will be next year, 
anyway.”

Mrs. Mathewson wished to send 
word to baseball fans and players and 
friends generally of Christy thanking 
them for the evidence of high regard 
in which he is held.

Thoughtful Friends.
She said full appreciation of the 

number of friends the baseball vet
eran has come on his birthday, August 
12. Messages came from all over the 
country. Matty was 41 that day.

There wasn't much celebration,” 
said Mrs. Mathewson. "Christy had 
an automobile ride for a> birthday 
present. Our son, Christy. Jr., came 
from the boys' camp he is attending.”

Matty doesn’t talk much baseball, 
his wife said.

Reports Recieyed Show the 
Splendid Work Being Per
formed by I. O. D. E. Developed Kayoe Punch

“What otoout tints kayoe punch of 
yours?” Tommy was asked. “Look 
over my list of 12 knockouts—that ex
plains it. It was seldom 3 ever stop
ped an opponent, but early last toll I 
developed a snap or twist in mv right 
bhnd, end when it lands square down 
tnty go. Many scribes make fun of my 
record, saying that most of my rivals 
were set-ups. AU right le: ’em make 
tun, but bow about WlBle Meehan’ 
Jack Dempsey lost decisions to him, 
failed to atop him. 1 put him down in 
one round. That’s one point in my 
favor, and I believe I can give Jack all 
the fight toe wants. Anyway I'm will
ing to try after I get Georges out of 
the way.

Today the Gibbons brothers. Tom
my and Mike are two leading box
ers of their weight in the world. Mike 
is making a come-back in hopes of 
winning the middleweight champion
ship from Johnny Wilson. Tom is 
after the heavyweight title

HI* List of Knockouts

Tom in his Hast twedve fights has 
scored knockouts and is willing to 
meet any boxer obtainable. He bars 
no one Here is his list of kayoe»:

Tom got away by stopping Tony 
Mel choir in one round. MetcfooLr had 
been going adong pretty well and was 
being groomed for boots in the top 
circles. A3 Reich fell 
round, and Paul Simpson was beaten 
in two. Sergeant Norcross lasted one 
round and Larry Wffllnms Pour. Dan
ny Flynn holds the record of lasting 
the longest since Tom started on his 
sleep producing rampage. He 
11 rounds Then Hugh Walker

New York 4; SL Louie 1.
New York................0021001000—4 11 1
SL Louis...............000010000—1 5 5

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder; Forti
es Walker and Ainsmith and Clemons.

Philadelphia 2; Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia . . .000100100—2 8 1
Pittsburgh 

Batteries—Hubbell and Henline; 
Adams Carlson and Gooch Rigler and 
Moran.

man. He is 27à S' f> I * The splendid work which the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
is doing in the city and elsewhere, 
was well brought before the members 
of the Municipal Chapter yesterday 
afternoon. The occasion was the re
gular meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter which was held In the Great War 
Veteran’s rooms, Wellington Row. Mrs 
J. B. Travers regent presided.

After the L O. D. E prayer and 
flag salute had been given, Mrs. T. 
H. Carter gave the treasurer’s report 
which included a statement of the 
Empire Day Pageant. Over one hun
dred dollars were made by this enter
tainment which soon will be given to 
the Educational War Memorial. Three 
Chapters have contributed also, $157.- 
20, to this fund. Mrs. Carter submitted 
statements regarding contributions to
wards the Victorian Order of Nurses 
which the Chapters support, and r-e 
Kindergarten teacher at East SL John 
whose salary they p«y.

A communication Was read by Mrs. 
Travers concerning the fact that there 
is no memorial to the soldiers of the 
Great War in St. John. No action

It was stated that most of the Chap 
contributing to the Local

grade, he 
seems to be better than ever. He is 
a very clean liver, as is his brother.

ommy will go Into the contest with 
“ re<xird <>f never having taken » 
kayoe punch, while Georges will hare 
several lingering In his mind the 
most recent one Jack Dempsey’s man- 
killing wallop.

Georges has been fighting since he 
was 15, while Tommy started as a 
professional in 1913. Tom has boxed 
the best of them, welterweights, light 
heavies, and a good 
weights and is known 
general.

It will be a battle worth 
unless the dope goes all

nsAurdiK
000001000—1 7 1

;

>N AMERICAN LEAGUE.
t New York 8; Cleveland 7.

30000(2200—7 10 1 
New York . . . 103022000—S 10 1

Batteries—Coveleski, Uhle, Morton 
and O’Neill; Quinn, Hoyt, Mays and 
Schang.

Cleveland

Philadelphia 3; Chicago 0.
Chicago.................  000000000—0 9 0
Philadelphia .. . .012000000—3 9 2

Batteries—Russell and Schalk; 
Moore, Harris and Perkins.

Only games played today.

many heavy- 
as a great ring

watching, 
wrong, and 

one a great deal harder in which to 
pick a winner than the Carpentier- 
Dempsey go. N0 matter which wav 
the odds go. Tommy will 
of backing.DS? Want Interpretation 

of Vehicle By-Law
Award of LOUE. 

Bursaries For 1921

American League Standing
Won Lost P. c.

New York....... 94 54
Cleveland.......  93 57
St. Louis .
Washington .... 74 72
Boston.....................  72 74
Detroit
Chicago............ 59
Philadelphia ... 52

National League 
Won

• Heart lit Game.
“It is the subject closest to his 

heart,” she said, “but we talk or u 
very little. Yes, we read about the 
Chicago players being acquitted, 
opinion ? Well, toe doesn’t say much. 
But he felt the baseball scandal keenly.

strate—Tenders Dealt With I*1 ,"•« a l>low t “kta ideals.
v tie thinks the accused players 
were punished by the Ignominy of the 
trial and the oetracleatlon.

The Interpretation of the recent by- Le”dla ta“
law governing -Jitney ” operation In J?* “T*®* *?,•* aha"
St John was taken up before the City ^„„<*ln‘?,‘"laeb'm 
Council yeeterday morning on the Matty waa thirteen months In bed. 
complaint of the Union Bus Co. that Gains Slowly,
the Magistrate had exceeded'tois auth- He came to Saranac Lake 
ority recently. Several tenders were ago last July in a very weakened 
dealt with and a water main ex ten- dition. 
sion approved. A sl°w rest cure ensued and last

J A Barry, solicitor tor the Union winter there was a crisis when it was 
Bus Co., contended that Magistrate decided to collapse one of his lungs. 
Ritchie had exceeded hte authority in “«e gained strength since then, 
sending a man to Jail recently in de- In the spring he was able to play 
fault of the payment of a fine. It was an occasional game of checkers. For 
agreed to take the matter up with the years he has been a champion at the 
city solicitor. game. Checkers and fishing are his

Tenders for a hot water boiler In *reat66t recreations, 
the Water and Sewerage building. Auto Rides.
Leinster street, were referred to the Early in teh summer he took his 
Commissioner of Water for report. The first automobile ride and now he rides 
tenders were: J. W. Garter, 1750, every other day for about an hour. He 
without regulator $705; W. E. Emer- hopes soon to be able to do 
son, 3849; IL K, Fitzgerald, $890; Jaa. angling in the nearby waters.
H. McPartland & Sons., $1,026; P. Christy, Jr., is 1-4. His mother said 
Campbell & Co., $340; Wm. B. Me- he “wasn’t so crazy about baseball.” 
Douough, $605. Hls fad 1”^ now is wireless, and he

One tender received at 11.30, half bas af complete outfit, 
an hour after the tenders were due to Stoe and Matty are proudest of the 
close, was not considered. fact lhat la8t term Christy, Jr., took

The following tenders tor 26 sets of first prize in Latin in school.
Rlchards-Wilcox door-hangers for the 
West Side sheds were opened:

Robertsoa, Foster & Smith—Hang
ers, $8 pair; track, 76c. a foot, braok- 
ers, 93c. each ; bolts, $4.25 per 100.

McAvity & Sons—Mangers, $7 a 
pair; track. 66c. a foot; brackets, 80c. 
each; boblts. 7*c. each; guide plates,
66c. each.

Estey & Co., $1,700 for the entire

have plenty635
620

78 73 516 How Fighter* Compare
513His 2u'pentiar Gibbons

.7 years - Age............... 32 years
7,“," m..........“eight...........6 ft. 3-4 lu.
Is,,’j; ................ Re»ch..............711-2 in.
161‘" in...............Neck...................  17 jn

...............Bicep............... ,4 3-4 1™.
3°  chest................. 40 in.

............ „Wrlat...................*1-2 in
16 m.................Forearm ... 12 3-4 in29  Waist..............”1'

"Thlrh......................22 in
• Ca:f ...........15 14 In

.........Ankle...............   9 in.

493

lt\ Complain of Action of Magi-Educational War Memorial of 
the Daughters of the Em
pire—List of Winners.

71 80 470
this Me 91 393

94 357ters are
Council of Women Milk Fund to pro

milk for ill-nourished bab-
Standlng.

Lost P.C.by Committee.
vide Free next in oneNew York .... 93 

Pittsburgh .
SL Louis ..
Boston ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .
Chicago.............. 61
Philadelphia ... 50

57 620) les.maicBous
N. a tt

Miss Zela Lamoreaux, assistant sec
retary read a letter from Miss Mar
garet Wise, National Secretary thank
ing the SL John Municipal Chapter 
for greetings sent to the Annual meet
ing at Toronto.

A number of the Chapters sent in 
requests for special dates to be set 
aside annually for entertainments.

Mrs. F. A. Foster. Educational sec
retary. read an excellent report tell
ing of the twenty-four prizes present
ed to the City Public Schools by the 
Chapters. Mrs. Fosier also reported 
the presentation of three oooks on 
Civics to the St. John General Public 
Library, “The Young Canadian Citiz
en" by J. o. Miller; “Our Govern
ment” by Mabel McLuhan Stevenson, 
and “The Dawn of a New Patriotism.” 
by John D. Hunt. Two of tire five 
books recommended by the National 
Chapter were already In the Library. 
Mrs. Foster suggested the sending of 
a school library to Grand Manan and 
the giving of a subscription to Echoes 
the magazine of the Order, to the St 

Public Library The matter of 
the Library for Grand Manan was 
left to the Primary Chapters to decide.

voted to be

. 88 60Miss Constance B. Laing, National 
Educational Secretary of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, has 
announced this year’s award of the, 
Bursaries in Canadian Universities- 
one part of the War Memorial which 
•has been established in tnemory of 
the men and women who gave their 
lives in defence of the Empire. The 
Bursaries, which are of-the value of

595
. 84 65 564

.. 78 

.. 73
71
74 22 in-497

.. 68 81 14 1-2 in . 
8 3-4 in.

466
87 412

?ry strata 
iitiona in

100
Allison.

Plans were made 
Work Department in the coming Sun
day School Convention October 18th 
to 23rd. It was suggested that the 
Canadian Girls in Training shall serve 
at the banqueL

A nominating committee was ap
pointed as follows;

Mrs. John Howe convenor; Miss 
Jean Sommerville, Presbyterian 
resentative; Miss McRae, Baptist, and 
Miss Bailey. Anglican

Plans For Leaders’ 
Training Class

JOE TINKER FOOLED.
thy?.e" Joe Tinkur «'as manager or 

club h B° Pederal l^ue team the 
to be Playing a sene,
in Baltimore, and, being a Sunday
ToTf; J°k kn the furstroll after breakfast
a c'ou P-T,d by ; bis racaal lot where 
Dieted ! °VCrUb,t6aJnS had Juut com- 
Pleted a game. Joe decided to have

expense of a small 
u,. „ was standing alone near the
pock" ' Stumn8 “ bi* g“>ye in h.=

•'D. r t jou know it's bad to'
1 bali_ oa a Sunday ?" asked 

Whai would your family say It :h.\
Only Organized Last Year ab”u|' ?". -, ,,, _ , Tho kld dashed

and Reports Were Sattsfac-j Don t know,'ho
tory—Officers Are Elected 1 tant!

tor the Girls'
1

vast imr 
ic under-

1260,00 per annum lor lour years, are 
to the sous and daughtersopen omy 

of deceased and totally disabled sol
diers.
tirât time in 1920. The following is 
a list of winners for 1921: *

Alberta.—Earle M. Price, Coleman. 
Matriculated from 
School. Will enter University of Al
berta. Son of Private John A. Price, 
7 th Battalion, who was killed during 
the battle of Ypres, 1916. ,

British Columbia.—Kathleen llodde, 
Vernon. Matriculated from Vernon 
*Uigh School Will en .or Univers, ty 
of British Columbia. Daughter of 
F ta. Edward Dodds, Royal Montreal 
Regiment, who was permanently dis
abled during the battle of Ypres, 
June, 1916.

'Manitoba.—James Kellett, Winni
peg. Matriculated from Winnipeg 
High School. Will enter University 
of Manitoba. Son of William James 
Kellett, Driver 4th Field Co., C. K., 
who was accidently killed while on 
active service in 1917.

Nova Scotia.—Florence Leone Tap
per, Ken tv ille. Matriculated from 
King's County Academy, Kentville. 
Daughter of Pta. Chaa. Mills Tupper, 
12th Construction Co., who was per
manently disabled while tin active ser
vice in 1918.

Ontario.—Gordon R. May bee, Na- 
Matricnlated from Napanee

Matter Discussed at Meeting 
of the C. G. I. T. Co-opera
tive Committee.

Nine were awarded lor Ihe

dden en- 
Toronto, 
ic addicts 
if drugs?

some fun at the 
lad, whoColeman High

YOUNG PEOPLES’
SOCIETY ANNUAL

Plans for a Leader’s Training Class 
were discussed at a well attended 
meeting of the C. G. L T. Co-Operat 
ive Committee held at the Y. W. C. A. 
Recreational Centre, King Street East 
l»st evening.

Miss K. Amos presided. The meet
ing opened with prayer, led by Miss 
Mary Allison, Maritime Girls Work 
Secretary. Mrs. J. H. Hunter acted as

Miss Allison spoke of the necessity 
of re-appointing the committee and 
the hope was expressed that members’ 
names would be In by October 4th 
ready for the next meeting October 
5th. A discussion on a Leader’s Train
ing Course led to the belief that lead
ers needed a stimulus for the winter’s 
work. On motion, a course will be 
arranged, the time being left to Miss

Tinker

% for the 
orld who 
majority 
rest with

a snn at Joe 
replied. Then, point 

‘couple of men a few feet dis 
a <ied. Jou might ask them 

, «Lad is he shortstop and 
I pitebe: ”

Echoes, on motion was 
sent to the Public Library. One down 
copies of The Young Citizen will Be 
purchased for distribution. It'was also 
suggested that the I. O. D. B. lantern 
slides be procured and a showing held 
at one of the schools if permission 
could be obtained. On motion of Miss 
Portia MacKenzie seconded by Mrs. 
Fred Z. Fowler, prizes will be pr^ 
sented annually to the schools and 
the Board of School Trustees will 
be asked to accept this offer.

Miss Zela Lammoraux read a very 
fine report of the National meeting at 
Toronto at wtich she and Mis. Heber 
Vroom were delegates. Mise Immor
aux was given a vote of thanks for 
this splendid account

Mrs. Heber Vroom reported that at 
the Provincial meeting held recently 
at Fredericton, Miss Alice Falrweath- 
er had been elected representative for 
New Brunswick on the National Press 
Committee.

My

Returns To Work 
In Foreign Field

Rev. John Glendinning, Wife 
and Daughters Passed Thru 
City En Route to India.

my uncle the
At the annual meeting of the Young 

People’s Society of the Mission Wit i the exception of two
Church held last evening tie follow-.for drunkenness, no arrests were'maUe

by the police last evening.ing officers were elected
James Brown—President. 
Arthur Walsh—Vice-Presidenu 
Miss Thelma

I outline;!. This society meets every 
McBeth—Secretary-1 Monday evening and has a large men;

bership. It was only organized las:
1

;/ treasurer
Plans for the coming year were1 year but has been very successful.

lot.
The tenders were referred to Com

missioner Bullock.
An application from the N. B. Tele- 

erect a vphone Co. for permission to 
guy wire in Winter street'was refer
red to Commissione Frink.

A request from Mr. Connolly, Ade
laide street, for the city to pay a pro
portion of the cost of a concrete wall 
on his* property, was brought in by 
Commissioner Frink. There had been 
a log retaining wall there. The com 
missioner recommended that the city 
restore the retainer and make repairs 
to the sidewalk.—Carried.

Commissioner Jones asked author
ity to extend the 6-inch main in Water 
street as tor as Reed’s Point. He said 
thewater taken by the C. P. O. S. Bay 
of Fund y service was through a ser
vice pipe which waa leaking badly. 
He proposed to do the work by hls 
own departmenL the cost to be paid 
out of unexpended issues. The esti
mator cost was $1,500. It was intend
ed to put in a hydrant at Reed’s Point

IHIlinimilHHIIlfiHmg^rRev. John Glendinning, Mrs. Glen- 
diuntng and two daughters passed 
through St. John yesterday en routa 
for India. Mr. Glendinning is one of 
the Baptist Denomination’s mission
aries and has been on furlough for 
the past year. He spent some time at 
his old home, Moncton and Is now 
returning to his work in the Foreign 
Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Glendinning leave 
three children at home. Two are per
suing * their education at Wolf ville. 
One son is with relatives at Sussex.

A number of the Baptist ministers 
and their wives, together with sever
al members of the Foreign Mission 
Board met Mr. and Mrs. Glendinning 
at the station and escorted them to 
the Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria where sup
per was served. Words oj Godspeed 
were spoken, the missionary and his 
wife making suitable replies. They 
were then accompanied to the train.

Mr. and Mrs. Glendinning left for 
Montreal from which place they will 
sail for England and from there to 
India.

On Sunday evening after Service at 
the First Baptist Church in Moncton 
the ladles of the Wide World Society 
presented Mrs. Glendinning with a 
handsome bar pin.

ooo

MACDONALDS;
^■napoleon ;

panee.
Collegiate Institute. Will enter Queen's 
University, «ton of Pte. F. R. Maybee, 
71st Battallan, who was permanently 
disabled in 1917.

Quebec.—Edward William Steacie, 
Montreal. Matriculated from West- 
mount High SchooL Will enter Mc
Gill University. Son of CapL Richard 
Steacie, 14th Battalion Royal Mon
treal Regiment, who was killed dur- 

' ing the second battle of Ypres, April, 
1915.

Saskatchewan.— Edward Wesley 
White, Areola. Matriculated from Ar
eola High School. Will attend Wes
ley College, University, of Manltooa. 
Son of Pte. J. W. White of P.P.C.L.I., 
who was killed in action, 1916.

New Brunswick.—No applicant in 
this province. Bursary awarded to 
second applicant in Manitoba, vis,— 
Joshua Sumner. Matriculated from 
Isaac Brook High School, Winnipeg. 
Will enter University of Manitoba. 
Son of Pte. J. Sumner,, 42nd Battalion 
who was 'killed during the battle of 
Zellebeke, 1916.

Prince Edward Island.—No appli- 
. cant in this province. Bursary award- 
' ed to second applicant in Saskatche- 

waa, vis,—Wm. Blackburn. Matriculat- 
M - " ed from Weyburn Collegiate Institute,

■fc' I ’fMÈ WUl enter University of Saekatche- 
SHk I /^*^wan. Son of Lieut. Alfred" Blackburn, 

■ / ,162nd Battalion, who was killed in
J ■ ,notion, 1*17,

>'
la

ROTARY CLUB HEARS 
CANON ARMSTRONG

Gave Third in His Series of 
Talks on Edinburgh Con
vention.

V,

New Bruns wicks Favoriteif

At the Rotary Club yesterday Can
on Armstrong gave the third in his 
series of talks on the Edinburgh 
Convention, and in this one he tot* 
his audience to the battle fields 
of France and gave a vivid description 
of conditioim as he found them there. 
It was impossible, he said, to get any 
idea of what had taken place until one 
had actually seen the ruins and de
vastation wrought by the war, and 
then one could get an adequate con
ception of what sacrifice really was.

He also described a number of 
churches, particularly the cathedrals

A two minute talk onjfce stiAh 
principle of Rotary was glvenVby H. 
G. 8. Adajns. v

Rotarian “Allie” Smith was in the 
chair and a stood somber were pres-

P1*• 'Sr'
Get Them Now 

The Wise Course

e-2Z *September 
he would 
ating that

;0
<?

Last year many were disappointed 
in not getting tickets for the City 
Cornet Band’s big drawing. Why? 
They put it off and all were gone be
fore they realised it. Get them now 
from the bandemen. Big fair will open 
tomorrow night In St. Andrew’s Rink. 
Give the Band a big rally.

No Need of Grammar.
“They say that man h a writer, but 

he certainly does murder the King's 
English.”

“Oh, that doesn’t make any differ-

Wtoat has become of thé old tosh- «nos, he simply writes sub-titles for 
ioned girl who didn’t roll her eyes.her
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Radiator: i

Kills Both Aged 17, They S»vi 
Payroll of $16,766 in Ne______________ THE CHILL OF

V4Ua THOSE CHILLY MORN-
USÉ* INCS and evenings

OF AUTUMN.

It throws the heat in any 
direction just a» an electric 
fan throw* a breeze—and its 
effect is instantaneous.

The cast iron bottom keeps it firmly in any posi-. 
tion. A convenient handle at the top makes it easy to 
carry from room to room.

• 11 Ç A Complete with 
Cord and Ph*

York.
h:

New Tort, Sept SS.—Two plac

K messeasers, both ot them yonSB
tad one with the narre to ht 

in police whistle with a hold-up mm 
rerelter threat in his (see. at 

^^e'eleeh today eared a payroll of |!
■00 which the men sought to ta 

■■Prom them on the sixth floor of No. 
r JJntveriity - Place. Inter a a;V

arrested on the roof of the hnDdh 
He was Identified as haring « 
through one of the workshops a 
dropping a revolver In hie flight Pi 
the scene of hie hold-up.

Harry Sommers, ot Brooklyn, a 
Jack Sterns, of Maapeth, both sen 
teen years of age, have been employ 

users by the National But. 
ere' and Drovers' Bank, at Broad» 
and Third street for the last thiMcAVITY’S’Phone 

M. 2540
11-17 

King SL
months. Their main task has be
to Carry money for payrolls from t 
bank In business establishments 
the neighborhood. They set out tl 
afternoon with 110,700 In a lent! 
receptacle for the clothing firm 
Prageneon A Relchg, at the Unlv 
slty Place address.

There were several persons In t 
elevator of the build g when the t 
youths entered It and a 
just behind them. The 
dosed the door and started up. 
the sixth floor, where Pragenson a 

1 v ■ Reichg have their establishment, t
jg K messengers were about to get t

■ ^when the man who entered t
■ at the *r«md floor stueec
■ T«st them. The moment he was o 

•Ms the car he whirled about wl 
• drawn revolver and commanded t

•enfers to throw up their ham 
The elevator .operator thou# 

•hooting was about to begin a 
threw his
hold-up man rewarded him with 
blow on the skull with the butt 

the revolver Stern jerked the mon 
satchel behind him, flung it in 
corner of the car and stood on 
Summers, who hud only yesterd 

i provided himself with a police whist 
Put It to his Ups, almost touching t 
muzzle of the robber’s weapon, a 
blew a blast that echoed and kt 
echoing through the building.

This fearlessness disconcerted t 
would-be thief to such an extent tl 
instead of doing anything with t 
revolver he turned and made a da 
for the stairway to the lower flo 
Two men who were waiting in t 
sixth floor corridor, evidently co 
panions of the hold-up man, da 
ud after him. 

y As the 
Jhtarted t 

Bummers

Repair that Leaky Roof
gotIt can be made good a» new with ARCOTOP—-easily 

applied, and cost comparatively small.
opérai

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.I-2-

Radio Broken before his fiscs. T

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Kg lumps of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coat Co. Limited
Bales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte 8t 'Phone M. 121.

enormous

IT IS NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT 18 THE QUALITY ft

fugitives darted down All 
the elevator down too, wi 

and Stern in it Summe 
•till blowing his police whistle.

The luckless highwayman/ stopp 
his flight down the stairs at the fit 
floor and ran through the doth! 
workrooms of Goldstei» and Res 
berger Brothers, where he dropp 
the revolver. Going out of a windt 
he made up the Are escape to t 
root

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street St John. N. B. Box 702.

Why not get a
By this time the whistling ef Su 

mers had brought Patrolman McO 
ron, of traffic A, on duty at Fif 
avenue and Ninth street and he, aft 
a search of the building, found 
on the roof. He said he iras Frai 
Golen of No. 300 South Ninth strei 
Brooklyn. Workmen in the sh 
through which the highwayman hi 
run identified Golen as the fugitive.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies. 

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb

Head Off ' 
High Prices 
on Lumber

New Honor for Lincoln.
L. D. Whitton was born hi See 

County, Ky„ in 1863, the year Abi 
ham Lincoln issued that famous doc 
ment, the Declaration of Indepen 
ence.—Iowa papter.

NO
ADVANCE
IN
LUMBER
PRICES 1A careful survey of the 

lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance is 
certain in the near future. 
There Is already a stiffening • 
certain sizes

We are «till selling at our low 
prices.

You can buy rettaee 2x3 and 
3x4 sized at only 324.00.

This excellent stock is a good 
eubstitute flor the more expen
sive merchantable stock.
IPhone the handy lumber yards.

Main 1893.

are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This Is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices »■ far as you are con
cerned.The Christie Wood

working Co.
For Quotation 

‘Phone Main 3000.

Murray dr Gregory
LI m/ted

¥yj
LIMITED.

186 Erin Street Kh 33b
SAVE YOUR EYES

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M 1704.

IWRONG gbw. era 
1 ' sometime, worse
than none. If you are 
in doubt about your 
present giawes, or about 
your eyes, we will ex- 

your eye. 
' thoroughly end advise 

yon honestly.

/
41

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing* in Color. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
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L L SHARPE A SON,
Jemals» end Optametrtsta 

«1 Kl", et 1M uime at' %| » I
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iis-

STANDARD,TL.., ....
■ . - : ; ; .HE

- —
m at iota j^WHAT OTHERS SAY }

■ —- ■ ■-------------------
—- V IThe Link That Blade,

REPRESENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
H Beery Declare». ..............Chicago Wledeor Hotel  ...................Montreal

Loeta Klebeha...................... New York Chateau Laurier ........... .............Ottawa
*Ymk Calder .........Montreal a A. Miller...............................PorUxnd

Hoistings Axency.................................New York
Gran* Central Depot..............New Torit

ADVERTISING RATES:
........ He. per line
........Jc. per word
........ Me. per line
......... 35e. per line

Oe-opemtlen Is sot only the link 
that hinds producer and consumer; 
is the link that hinds «ffTnea end In 
dentry, brain and brwwn, nation and 
nation, continent and continent It 
will yet make the world one. and will 
uphold the happiness and advance
ment ot nil an the true llfe-motlvee ot 
each.—The Scottish Co-operator.

I>%
: u % - ev LEE DARE ------

THBPEaX Am NWS
%

% %
%
% . Smarts. Shinny Martin, the prate left header pitcher ot the % 

visibles, Is practicing » new curve called the tnehoot out- \ 
• *• shoot upahoot drop, wleh he eays nobody ever did before and % 
S maybe he eant hi smell wren.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

H ee per year 
•l«.ee per year 
-15.00 per year 
-51-50 per year 

Semi-Weekly to U. S- -I5A4 per year

V In
City Delivery .... 
By Mall In Canada 
By Mill in U. S.... 
Semi-Weekly Iaeue.

Contract Display...
Ciasalfled........ ..
Inside Readers ....
Outside Readers...

(Agate Measurement).

%Publie Health.
Against the body ot a healthy man 

parliament has no right ot aaaault 
whatever under pretence of the pub- 
Ho health; nor any the more against 
the body of a healthy Infant To for 
bid perfect health to a tyrannical 
wickedness, Juat as much as to for 
bid chastity or sobriety. No lawgiver 
ran have tile right The law la an un
endurable usurpation, und creates the 
right of resistance.-P. W. Newman.

%
% Benin»» and Financial. Leroy Shooeter has swapped Me S
\ book Milled Flowers of the Field tor Benny Pottses hook % 

Intitiad Grate Sayings pt Grate Men. both broke being berthday V 
presents end the» not knowing wnt alts to do with them.

%ST. JOHN, N. R TUBS DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, lflll.
■w \
■W %WHERE IS THE MAJORITY COMING 

FROM?
while they could nee Invective m 
plenty, their speeches were full ot 

It moBl be assumed that Mr. meaty criticism, charged with fticU 
Maekenaie King and hie various oonatructlre.
Hentenants have collaborated In re
gard to the views they will eu preys 
upon the public plutitorm during the 
coming campaign, and that anything 
that any one of the totter says reflects 
the opinions of their tender Mr. King guilty of pohttcol iniquity his oppou- 
has been flirting with, tihe Weetern j °r avoiding all tlie faults which 
Farm ere for some tiroev endeavoring Shakespeare described in bad aeL>re. 
to induce them to join with him in an Wfltrid argued, as well as as
effort to defeat the Government. He **Tt«l MLs speeches were mo dois in

polemics. Mackenzie King 1s 
thing his dtrtiuguisthed predecessors 1u 
the Lûberaà party were not, and in few 
respects is he vThat they were.

% Pom» by Skinny Martin
MY ARTISTIC TBMPKRMBNT 

I go up stairs «low on a errand, 
Like somebody committing a crime, 
But Orea I Jest go up to get up there, 
1 run up 3 et a time.

%
% \

\Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
though he wao always mord pleasing 
than convincing, (had the merit of 
oratorical! grace of dignified dtscutwion, 

«aying the obvious right thing with
out forced effort, of not holding up as

■W %
% %The Horrors of War.

Two soldiers went into a restaurant 
on the eastern front, and said to the 
waiter:^ “We want Turkey with

The waiter replied, ‘Sorry, we can’t 
Servi*.”

"Well, then, get the Bosphorus.”
The boss came in and heard the or

der and then said; "1 don’t want to 
Russia, but you can’t Rumania.”

They were not a Paraquay Tom* 
mies, as they went away Hungary say
ing. they never sausage a place, and 
wishing they were at Frankfort or Bo
logna. where they could Havre a de
cent meal

% V
% Intrteting Packs About Intristing People. Sam Croee Is % 
% laming himself to swtju in the bath tub, not lerotng very quick \ 
% on account of ony having one less in a week and on account of % 
% his elbows and nees nocking.

Fa«k* Yon Awt to Know. Doge perspire all in one place % 
% by sticking out their tung wen they get hot, being a neet way \ 
\ for everybody to do If they knew bow.

Lost and Found. Loot—4 sticks of unused chewing gum in a S 
% red paper rapper. Finder can chew 2. Sid Hunt.

%

knows very well what their fiscal 
proposabs are, and be must bave been 
wtiltng to subscribe to them or he 
could not have expected the Farmer 
element to cast -its lot in with him. 011 Uie occasion last referred to and 
However, Mr. King was told by these ,nv*rtaM>' throughout his long series 
Farmer politicians tihat they would of addressee, the Liberal loader refer- 
have nothing to do with him and his re<* to the government as "cur common 
Liberal Critmds, 90 he relinquished his Anem^''’: to using the word "common’’ 
flirtatious wooing and retired. be was appealing not only to Liberals.

Now comes Mr. Lemieux, Mr. King s but to farmers, labor people, and all 
prineipan lieutenant and ra.be» pie ^ groups whom he described
Farmers fore and aft tor thedr fiscal 
proposais, de earing them to be a 
selfish lot, who would if they had the 
chance, put into force a fiscal policy 
that would be most disastrous for 
Quebec and Ontario. Mr. Lemieux de
clares that be does not believe In free 
trade and the substitution of a tax on 
land for a tariff revenue. Mr. Mac
kenzie King knew quite well what tha 
Farmers' ideas on this subject were, 
yef he was wMling to "coopt” them.
How is Mr. Lemieux going to square 
his views with those of his leader?

And what is Mr. King going to do 
in order to become t’rime Minister,
Bi he declares he is going to be after 
the elections? What party or grouip 
in the House does he propose to get 
to affiliate with him In order to give 
him the majority which It wll be 
necessary for him to have before he 
can become Prime Minister? Acoord-

every-
%

%

But they longed 
get back to "Old Blighty” on Sandwich 
and they were bred and mustered 
there.—Canadtok.

most to

Are Not Sold
By The YardLethal Chemistry.

1The president of the British Associ
ation was all on the side of decency in 
what be said last night about the 
future of chemical warfare. All of us 
detest the International vftrol-throw- 
Ing. All of ns see that in any great 
war in future either it would be barred 
all around or else it would be used 
to an extent and with a skill and ruth- 
loasness that would not only threaten 
every army engaged with the fate of 
Sennacherib's, but also threaten mul
titudes of non-combatants with a holo
causts* death by slow torture. SJr 
Mdward Thorpe rightly dismisses as 
worthless all the sophistrlcal talk 
about the painlessness or temporary 
effect of poison gas. The torments In
flicted by anything more than 
tear gas ( which has no future) are 
atrocious

Eminent British Painter Sues 
Soap Magnate for $10,000 
—New Twist in Suit.

as “Progressives" and imbued with 
Liberal principles.

It has been usual for Sooktiiets to 
•peak of Capital, for instance, as the 
"enemy of labor,” and to inveigb blind
ly against aU forms of capitalism 
That we can understand But in what 
sense can the goremment be said to 
be the enemy of any class, any party, 
any section of the community, any 
beneficial interest, or anybody or any
thing wbicab ha# legitimate objects In 
view? An enemy is one who is out 
to injure, hurt, or even kill. In what 
respect has the Government been an 
enemy of Labor or the Farmers or to 
any human element of the community"

Ds anyone silly enough to assert that 
a government. Ooneervabive or Liberal, 
to tibia enlightened age deliberately 
intends, whatever Us policies may be, 
to injure labor or farmers or any other 
element of the country? It is the de
sire of all democratic governments, if

\London. Sept 26—Prospecte of a 
settlement of the controversy between 
Lord Ierverhulme, the soap magnate, 
and Sir William Orpen, the eminent 
portrait painter, which came to light 
when Sir William announced in Paris 
that Lord Le verbal me had refused to 
pay the price agreed upon for a full 
length portrait of himself, received a 
setback today. Sir David Murray, the 
famous landscape artist, to whose ar
bitration both Lord Leverhnlme and 
8ir William Orpen had agreed to sub
mit their price dispute today tele
graphed from Castle Lodge at Ludlow, 
a polite refusal to act in that ca
pacity. "Both are my dear friends, so 
I would rather not." the telegram 
stated.

It develops now that the origin of 
the trouble was in 1919 when the soap 
baron wanted his portrait painted in 
his robes a» mayor of Bolton. He con
sulted Sir David Murray who referred 
him to Orpen. The latter submitted 
hie price in advance, 36,000 for a head 
and ehouldera, 17.500 tor a half, or 
thre^quartere length, and $10,000 ft>r 
a full length portrait.

Orpen declares that Lord Lever- 
hnlme chose a full length and wanted 
to be painted standing up but "for 
artistic reasons” Orpen suggested that 
he sit down to which Leverhnlme 
agreed. Thus he was painted at full 
length, sitting down.

When a bill for $10,000 was present
ed Leverhulme refused to pay more 
than $7,500 on the ground that the 
portrait sitting down did not show 
enough of him to warrant a full length 
price. Orpen retorted that he did not 
sell his art work by measure. It was 
then Leverhulme suggested arbitra
tion by Sir David Murray. The con
troversy started a long discussion in 
the press as to whether art hereafter 
should be sold by the yard.

$

CUTICURA
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and pun- 

Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
tment to soothe and heal. Cuti

cura Talcum soothes and cook the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué.

OtaAnd If any form of gas 
merely had the effect of putting 
out of action for a few hours, we 
may be sure that It would be discard
ed in favor of more drastic gases by 
any country engaged in a life-or- 
death war of attrition. In these 
petitions In man power you want your 
enermy dead, not merely lying in hos
pital and likely to come back 
want it so sorely that during the last 
war there already existed a school of 
stony sophists who argued that the 
bombing or shelling of hospitals ought 
to be regarded as a fair means of en
hancing the severity of an enemy 
casualties—Manchester Guardian.

throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: Lp^^isgU. 344 St. Nsl St.. W-^Mestrasi

tog to Mr. Lemieux he cannot have 
any truck or trade with the Farmers, : ■f°r no other reason than the sake of 

scarcely approadh the| popularity to hep rather than hinder 
The outlook does not or hurt particular interests or tins see.

The danger, indeed, is going too far in 
the other direction for political sup
port. Ueed by Mr. King the phrase Is 
meaningless, and as a charge against 
the Meighen Government if it were

You
Found — A lady’s leather handbag 

left in my car while parked 
Broadway, two weeks ago. 
can have same by calling at my of
fice, proving the property and paying 
for this ad. If she will explain to my 
wife that I had nothing to do with 
its being there I will pay for the ad.— 
Advt. in Chestertown, tnd.. Tribune.

and he will 
Conservatives.
look particularly (theerful for him 
whatever prut of view is chosen. No 
one outside of M.r. King's own dyed-in- 
the-wool supporters expects the Lib
eral party to be a serious factor in the 
elections
Quebec, and there is growing evidence calcxiiated to amuse hcvtred and 
that Mr. King will not be able to hold oiass prejudice. The Liberal leader in 
"the solid bdook.” Quebec Is naturally no wa-7 even pretended to show how 
protectionist and may swing towards I or why the Government de the “Com

mon” or any other kind of enemy of 
Mr. King's only the cflasses he referred to.

A BIT OF VERSETheir only hope is a eoflid anything more than «illy, Is harmful

THE OLD-MAN-ON-THE-FARM.

They got me—1 was eight years old; 
They never have let go their hold,
In rain or shine, in heat or cold—

The chores !

They stood beside my mourning bed, 
In drowsiest hour of all, and said, 
"Jump out of that ; them calves ain’t 

fed !"
The chores !

They waited at the close of day,
To steal an hour from mÿ play, 
Crying: "You, Jim ! Git down that

The chores !

the only party that is "four square" 
on this question 
hope of holding Quebec is by raising 
the old anti-conscription cry, and tibia 
would krill him in the remainder of 
Canada
the Liberal party as a force in Federal 
politics, has ceased to exist, the 
Farmers have supplanted it_ A fifty- 
fit ly result is the uttermost they can 
expect in the Maritime Provinces. So 
where will (his majority come from?

Mr. King makes a plea for support

CANADA'S TIMBER WEALTH.

To the Wythe Canadian who at 
provinces ^folic functions, and especially after 

a tasty and fully explored dinner, 
pointed with airy gestures to the 
"boundlees natural resources" and the 
"it*t imitable forest wealth” of this 
country, the late Senator Edwards of
fered a striking and curious contrast. 
Not that he was not a thorough-going 
Canadian or a firm befliever in tihe 
noble destiny of the Dominion

In the Western

tells me in hie letter that there is 
some core o’ difference between the 
time here and In Calgary, so 
na be takin’ useless things."

75
At pdc.nic, fair or "biggest show 
On earth” a voice would whisper low 
"You've

on the ground that he alone can con
struct a cabinet representative of 
frvery element in the country He feels 
competent to make this plea, un
doubtedly. because of his strength in 
Quebec, due to his lack of a war

He seven cows t milk, you 

The chores !

He Couldn’t.
The Orator—“Work, my friends, is 

Man was eent into
was simply one who thought before he 
epoke, and if his utterances did ax 
times tialke on graver tone® rather 
than the gayer tints of optimism

the lot of man! 
this world to earn his living by the 
sweat of his brow. You didn't find 
Adam walking about the Garden of 
Eden with his hands in hie pockets.” 
—The Passing Show.

I held Susie’s slim, brown hand in-

And hinted wedding bells 
chime,

And heard: "It’s them pigs’ supper
time !

»
Canadians outside of Quebec there was at bottom always some 

are prepared to go tar in the Interests, foundation ot reason tor hie words, 
of national harmony Quebec mav Frequently he would deprecate the 

buoyant reference* of public men to 
the Inexhaustible timber resources of 
Canada He foresaw the day when 
timber for commercial purposes would 
be difficult to secure, especially at 
the present rate of destruction. He 
wa* ever urging that steps be taken 
to prevent indiscriminate and wasteful

have forgotten that, on the same p+ea. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wae accepted for 
fifteen yeans. But there is a limit, and 
where «raid, there be a beater limit 
than Mr. King?

Converted—But Unwillingly.
"And thfs is a portrait of my great- 

uncle who v as a missionary. He was 
sent to convert the heathen, but unfor
tunately they converted him.”

"How strange ! And to what faith 
did they convert him ?”

"None they converted him Into a 
stew.’’— Boston Transcript

The golden street 1 hope to view,
But know just what will happen, too; 
St. Peter’il call: Come in, and do— 

The chores :

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St. 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

KING’S “POMPOUS PLATITUDES.” —New York Times.
Mr. Mackenzie King, among other 

of his oonypricuoas characteristics 
which do not appeal to good taste in 
malt errs of leaderdbflp, is exceedingly

| THE LAUGH UNEmethods in the logging camps and 
empihajBizing tihe necessity of making 
new forests grow on the areas laid 

fond of using what In the case of a ^ waste by the woodman's axe 
well-known lecturer the New York Sen

Hie Place.
An uncouth looking individual 

mounted the platform to discourse on 
the lntqunty of the capitalist and the 
integrity of the workingman. He was 
plainly ill at ease. "Ladies and gen
tlemen." he began, “I ain’t used to 
talk. Pm a bricklayer by trade, an’ 
my proper place le on the scaffold."— 
London Post.

Don't hit the finger-uail on the
While

Ms words may have been unduly fore
boding, they nevertheless carried con
viction and offered food for serious 
thought

Are the timber resources of Canada 
Inexhaustible? A glance at the topo
graphical map of the Dominion may 
make the statement that they are not
appear exaggerated, but it must be re
membered that IndWtMly profitable 
timber becomes scarcer the further 
north it oocam Numbers of pulp and 
paper firms have yearly to penetrate 
further into the northern wilderness 
to obtain lumber enough to meet the Î 
demand on their mite. It Is a wel!- 
known fact that where formerly the 
togs would reach the m£lhi the same 
««ran that tihe drive was made, it now 
takes two or even three seasons for 
them to reach their destination. Bach 
jeter means a longer journey from 
comp to mill, and as yet there is no 

idarahle effort to meet flatore

called “pompous platitudes." He is 
full of all the sententious humbug to 
be found in tihe lexicon of modern

Verbal Barrage.
"Shall I go over the top ?” asked 

the talkative barber, poising bis 
shears.

"Yes, as soon as your gas-attack is 
over," answered the weary customer. 
—The American Legion Weekly.

demagogy. In fact, his political stock

The first Week
in September

tn trade aa a speaker oonsflsto of
rhetorical periods, sound and fury, 
studied perorations, gTittermg general
ities and in aM this as in tihe case with 
hds vaunted bodk, “Industry and 
Humanity,” there Js nothing original. 
It to all window dressing wfith the 
same old stock of goods to show. He 
is verbose, platitudinous, flaanbnoyant.

Hie Toronto speech is a fair example 
of what ta meant. B you take away 
the high sounding phraseology there 
Is nothing left It would be a balloon 
yrfth tiie gas all expanded. As « plat
form actor he Is one who, as Shakes* 
peare would express ft tears passions 
to tatters, who overdoes his part—as 
the King in Hamlet—who is constant
ly attitudinizing for effect. The 
Toronto speech in question is notable 
flor the fact that ofl oil the changes

Yon seldom see a man so honest 
that he says to hie wife: "Where did 
I leave my hat ?”

He usually asks: “Where did you 
put It ?"—Pearson’s Weekly.

Why He Came.
Joan —"Mummy, was baby sent 

down from Heaven ?"
Moother—“Yes, dear.”
Joan—“They do like to have it 

quiet up there, don’t they V—The 
Passing Show.

k the beginning ot onr Bob? 
Eeeaon.

No need of welting tin Own. Too 
mny enter light now end get e good 
Kert before the rush begins.

Bend ter Rife Card.
CASTOR IA

For Iniknta end Children
In Use For Over 30 Ya
Always tears

But Don’t They Catch On ?
"How do you prepare for your sum

mer vacation ?”
"I write cordial letters to all my 

country relatives in answer to the 
cordial letters they wrote me Just be
fore Christmas."

SSF?L-the

Of Little Use.
Not long ago e number of masons 

left Scotland to settle In this country. 
One of them wrote to hie wife shortly 
after his «rirai and Instructed her 
to sell their household property and to 
take passage out to him.

The good wife bed a neighbor who 
came to help her with the packing. In 
the midst of it they fen open Thomas' 
watoh.' The neighbor exnmlned It 
closely and then said :

-me n grand watch 
Ten be inkin'tt wf »»?"

"tta. «ni
bs o’ nee one net there, for Thomas

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
Aortoge by reforestation on n large
neats. Government officials win con
firm the danger of Ignoring the poe 
sMUty of «rfy future scarcity of

everything of which e 
could he gBlltT-he did not submit s 

i tittle of ertdenne. *t 
and Invective 

In the oM fan.

took First PH* at St John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a beg and improve your baking.

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agent*.

ml Ipotpwood and other kinds of timber.
So that Senator Edwandb’ warnings 
should at least be paid heed to. for 

•from one whose advice was
all assertion

they

of the industry of the Dominion of «*• reply. -Tt would

e
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Says Friends 
Big Change In Her

Ends Life As Hurt; 
Year Sentence b 

imposed On Him
SALOON v:

-
EE

FOILED daeirtat5r5r W of com» 
atlag of Mary 
the war waa 
■Mol of the 

Douai Gallery in France. ha= been die 
covered on the wall of in obscure 
beer restaurant here. The later-allied

accroached, the peasant
(lo'a hones and the picture New Brunswick Women is 

Like a Different Person 
Since Troubles Ended.

Pabnero,, Sicily, Sept. 24.—When 
sentence of 30 years had been pro
nounced upon him, the Italian “Blue 
beard." Gaetano Varrica, aged 48, 
arose to court, and, with a dramatic 
gesture, addressed the Jury saying:

"Gentlemen of the Jury, this is my 
last crime.**

Drawing a safety razor blade he 
«ut his throat He was dying when 
the guards reached him.

was soon discovered and made to 
adorn a military railway carriage tra
velling continually between Stance 
and Germany until Anally some Ger
man, struck by so much beauty in 
such desecrating surroundings, secur
ed the picture for an invalid soldiers* 
home where It might have rested for
ever had there been no German révolu-

Always Pure 
^ and Clean 
^ and Kept Good 
L in the Sealed

Package

the men yraehms
Both Aged 17. They Saved 

Payroll of $10.709 in New !

York. commiasien had the picture photo
graphed when It Ant came to their 
notice and the director of the Douai 
Gallery already hie identified it as 
his long missing "Magdalen." He is 
expected here any day to reclaim the 
picture.

At the beginning of the German in
vasion the gallery director fearing the 
worst, had persuaded a peasant near 
Douai to hide the MagdaTep from the 
profane barbarians' eyes in his mod 
eat house, where nobody would sus
pect such a treasure but as the Ger-

My friends and neighbors are sim
ply astonished at the impro 
me, for I'm like a different woman 
since taking Tanlac," said Mrs. Prank 
T. Gallant, 297 Dominion St, Monc
ton. N. B

“For three year» I had an awful 
time with stomach trouble and never 
ate a meal but what I suffered misery 
for hours afterwards. I lost my appe
tite and didn’t eat enough to keep up 
my strength and I grew thinner and 
weaker every day. I was so miserable 
and worried that Mfe was just a bur
den to me.

“Tanlac has made me feel just like 
I had been wanting to feel for so 
many years. My appetite Is splendid 
now, my digestion to perfect and 1 
have gotten back all the weight I 
lost I'm able to enjoy life again and 
feet bright end happy all the time. 
There Is nothing too good for me to 
say about Tanlac and I never expect 
to be without it"

Tanlac is sold in St Jdhn by F. W. 
Munroe and leading druggists every-

vement ina New Tort, Sept M.—Two plucky »kK messengers, both of them young
In November, ISM, however, when 

things were all topey turvy, the in
valids left the home and took what
ever pleased them along, one of them 
seising the Magdalen and selling it 
here for a few marks to the in
keeper referred to., The latter was 
greatly surprised when he realised 
whet a treasure had adorned his wall.

and one with the nerve to blow 
m police whistle with a hold-up man’s 
revolver thrust in his face, at 11 

sp'doek today saved a payroll of $10,- 
■00 which the man sought to take 
from them on the sixth floor of Na. $4 

-University Place. Inter a

X

;•

-was marrested on the root of the bonding. 
He wss Idee tided o haring dad 
through one at the workshops and 
dropping a revolver In his dlght from 
the scene et hlk hold-up.

Horry Sommers, of Brooklyn, and 
Jack Sterna, of Msapeth, both seven
teen year» of age, have been employed 

ngei* by the National Butch
er»' and Drovera' Bank, at Broadway 
and Third street for the last throe

Bolshevist Chief Major Darwin On
Eugenic Marriages ® ® sinAway Shooting as

.dt.-
-Says True Lovers Need Not 

Shy off at Mention of 
Word.

Great Secrecy Surround» Hie 
Movements — Other Lead
ers Among Missing.

Eg)
months. Their main task has been ■V
to carry money for payrolls from the 
bank tn business establishments in 
the neighborhood. They set out this 
afternoon with $10,700 in a leather 
receptacle for the clothing firm of 
Pragenson & Relchg, at the Univer
sity Place address.

There were several persons to the 
elevator of the build :g when the two 
youths entered it and a 
just behind them. The operator 
closed the door and started up. At 
the sixth floor, where Pragenson and 
Reichg have their establishment, the 
messengers were about to get out 

•^yrhen the man who entered the
jMbar tost at the ground floor sgueeeed 

v*»t them. The moment he was out- 
•Me the car he whirled about with 
e drawn revolver end commanded the 

•enters to throw up their hands.
The elevator .operator thought 

shooting was about to begin and 
threw his 
hold-up man rewarded him with a 
blow on the skull with the butt of 

the revolver Stern jerked the money 
satchel behind him, flung it in a 
corner of the car and stood on it 
Summers, who hud only yesterday 

( provided himself with a police whistle, 
put it to his lips, almost touching the 
muzzle of the robber’s weapon, and 
blew a blast that echoed and kept 
echoing through the building.

This fearlessness disconcerted the 
would-be thief to such an extent that 
instead of doing anything with the 
revolver he turned and made a dash 
for the stairway to the lower floor. 
Two men who were waiting in the 
sixth floor corridor, evidently com
panions of the hold-up man, dart
ed after him. 

y AS the
Jhtarted t

Bummers

JM
-. ■/fiHr
mM

New York, Sept. 36.—True lovers 
need' not shy off at mention of the 
word "eugenics." Eugenlsts do not 
desire to abolish love as a guide to 
the selection of mates in marriage, 
but only wish to purify It of all harm
ful effects.

This is the message brought by 
Major Leonard Darwin, one of Eng
land’s leading eugenisle, and son of 
Charles Darwin, originator of the Dar
winian theory of evolution. Speaking 
before the second International con
gress of cugenists, which opened last 
night, Major Darwin deplored the 
popular misconception which credits 
to eugenlsts the desire to substitute 
cattle breeding principles for ro
mance.

“If young people were always al
lowed to follow their natural inclina
tions,” he declared, "their mating 
usually would bo wise from the 
standpoint of eugenics. But many 
marriages which are made for 
wealth or social position do not tend 
to better the human race"

Segregation of the feeble-minded 
other subnormal types is the 

most important end for which euge- 
slsts are striving, Major Darwin con
tinued.

I>r. Charles B. Davenport, director 
of the department of Ugenetics ot Cold 
Springs Harbor. N. Y., predicted ulti
mate extinction of the human race, 
declared the application of eugenic 
principles would stave off the end for 
many centuries.

“But the human species.’’ he said, 
"must eventually go the way of all 
species of -which we have a paleon
tological record. Already there are 
clear signs of a widespread deter
ioration of this most complex and 
unstable of all ni ml types."

Moscow, Sept. 32, vie London, Sept 
34.—The Hadrian Soviet Government 
to virtually without the services of 
Nikolai Le nine, who is recuperating 
In the suburb» of . Ioscow and to pass
ing much ci his time shooting—birds. 
Great secrecy Is maintained regard
ing his whereabouts. It to stoutly de
nied at the Kremlin that he to ill, but 
the New York Herald correspondent 
learned that he is spared any active 
participation in state affairs, save 
when his “yes" or "no" is needed to 
determine major questions of policy.

Lenlne's strength began to give 
way after the AU Soviet Congress, in 
which he bore the brunt of the fight 
lng in forcing through his new eco
nomic policy, which was tantamount 
to an abandonment of the principles 
of Bolshevism.

Leon Trotsky, Soviet War Minister, 
ateo is absent fyoea Moscow, having 
personal charge ef the preparations 
for the mobilisation of southern Rus
sian forces to be held in readiness 
should Rumania attack Russia. He to 
expected to return here in about three 
weeks.

It is officially stated there is no 
troth In reports that an American re
lief train was seized by the Bolshe
vik! Nearly $3,000,000 worth of food to now within the. Russian frontiers. 
It has not been interfered with in any 
respect Also reports of a great fire 
in Moscow are without foundation.

' i7
Three Very Young 

Lady Travellers
m

<DJ

got In
Babies Vie for Long Distance 

Honors — Globe Trotting 
Children. You Save Every "Way

London, Sept» 28.—(Much-travelled 
littled Helen Hughes, the five-year 
old daughter of the Australian prime 
minister, has two rivals. This time 
it seems that her travelling record 
is really broken, in spite of her two 
trips to England from Australia.

A curly haired young woman of the 
world has come to London- she is 
half a year younger than Miss Hughes 
—and has statèd her case. She is 
Miss Yvonne lies, of Wilson road. 
Camberwell, S.E.

“I left Australia when I was 18 
mouths old, and I was really glad to 
leave here—much too hot. We went 
to Honolulu and to Vancouver, across 
Canada—much too cold—and to New 
York. Then they brougst me to Eng
land and we started off again.

"We went to Bombay, where I 
caught the fever—it really didn't suit 
me at all there—and to Australia 
again. And there we had to cothe all 
the way back again, because it didn’t 
suit Daddy, and I hope we've finish-

IV fORE mileage from every gallon of fuel and quart of 
1 Yl uninterrupted service from your car; slower de

preciation; fewer repair bills and no lubrication 
trouble, just about sums up the savings and satisfaction 
enjoyed by users of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
The uniform high quality of Imperial Polar.ne Motor Oils, 
wherever you buy them, insures you more miles of correct 
motor lubrication for your dollar than you can obtain m any 
other way. Quality doet maintain economy.
Our Chart of Recommendations shows the grade of 
Imperial Polarine Oils required to correctly lubricate your car. 
Use this grade exclusively and you will get the years of service 
and satisfaction which you have a right to expect from your car. 
Consult our Chart at your dealer’s or write to 56 Church 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of Automotive Lubrication,— 
which contains the complete Chart and other useful information.

Quality maintains 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting alls yea get mere lubrica
tion “per dollar* ’ when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

y-

before kls free. The

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Brenohee in nil Cities

I LIVE HERE,

FOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOF.A garden, a perfect mosaic, deep 
.green ’gainst toe blackest of Uim,

Spread out near e little log cabin— 
obaenre but immaculate home !

I paused to admire—who could help it 
—the weedless expense near the 
door,

Where, pleased with 
inspection, 
years that are yore.

"A beautiful garden," I ventured. She 
cupped a brown hand to her ear,

"Fine garden l ” I shouted.

It ought to be *ftne—I live here Î"

ed
"Would you like to hear the ships 

I’ve been in? Euripides. Niagara, 
Semar."

“She is very grown up,” her mother 
said. “She can tell you all about the 
countries she’s been JiL, Her little 
tnink is almost ‘ Invisible for 
labels . . ."

The globe-trotting records of little 
Helen Hughes and of Yvonne lies 
have been challenged by Dorothy 
Ogilvy, of Ashbourne House, Cbep 
stow, Mon.

“Dorothy,” writes her mother, 
‘‘was born in Victoria. Australia, and 
come to the Old Country at the age 
of six months. She spent a winter 
in Scotland and returned to Austra
lia. When she was two she came 
home again and returned to Australia 
when just three. In 1916, at the age 
of five, she left Australia for England 
for the third time.

Not even Imperial Polanne Motor Oils will lubricate properly if mixi-1 with 
grit and dirt. Your crank-case should be thoroughly cleaned every thousand 
miles or less. Dealers displaying the sign to the left will clean vour crank-case 
in an expert and workman-like manner. Such dealers use Impena' flushing 
Oil, the modern scientific cleansing agent. Employ crank-case service regu
larly and you will save hundreds of dollars every year.

fugitives darted down Allen 
the elevator down too, with 

and Stern in IL Summers 
•till blowing his police whistle.

The luckless highwayman/ stopped 
bis flight down the stairs at the fifth 
floor and ran through the clothing 
workrooms of Goldstei» and Resin- 
berger Brothers, where he dropped 
the revolver. Going out of a window 
be made up the Are escape to the 
root

pleasuredmy
■ “mammy" otstood a

Ulster Parliament
Man Alleges Graft

"Oh,

Everybody SmokesBelfast, Sept. 26.— There was a 
scene in the Ulster Parliament yester
day afternoon when William Coote ob
jected to the estimates, declaring that 
payment of 
taries was in the nature of a bribe to 
vote with the Government

"That is very unfair and spiteful," 
Sir James Craig, the Premier, sharp
ly rejoined. "God forbid that any re
sponsible persons would dream for a 
moment at this time of peril for Ul
ster that I or anybody else should be 
tied to a certain policy."

Mr. Coote declined to withdraw his 
remark. He is a big Tyrone mill owner 
and a grand master Orangeman and 
was a member of a deputation to the 
United States.

By this time the whistling et Sum
mers had brought Patrolman McCar- 
ron, of traffic A, on duty at Fifth 
avenue and Ninth street and he, after 
a search of the building, found 
on the roof. He said he was Frank 
Golen of No. 300 South Ninth street, 
Brooklyn. Workmen in the shop 
through which the highwayman had 
run identified Golen as the fugitive.

I went my way with a sermon, as 
great as I ever had heard,

The highest-paid preacher existent 
could never have added a word. 

Were every human who cumbers the 
tiniest spot of the earth.

hers acting as secre OLD CHUNTo see that the place he inhabits—
that work, brain and fingers give 
birth,—

Stood perfect as e'er he could make 
it—dear God, what a different 
sphere !

Let’s borrow our motto from “mam
my";
“It ought to be fine—I tive here.' " 

—Strickland Gillian.

As a result of fines imposed on 
those who 
more pious communities of Venezuela, 
a Church at La Guaira 
been erected with funds derived en 
tirely from the fines.

New Honor for Lincoln.
L. D Whitton was born hi Scott 

County, Ky., in 1363, the year Abra
ham Lincoln issued that famous docu
ment, the Declaration of Independ
ence.—Iowa papfer.

use profane language in 'Vd

said to have

The Tobacco /Mg 
of Qualify”

j
V!

A proposal has been made to con
vert into a seaside restaurant the Ger
man submarine U-20, which sank the 
Lusitania and was subsequently driv
en ashore off the west coast of Jut-

--u
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SIGHT IN DTE 14 Patients Treated 

By Radio 500 Miles
Youth Sentenced

To Jail For Life

neck. He saiu he left !be hoo> *n<l 
returned home

The u’.ith'>rities at.sen.ee! young Def- 
focilul! bad been quarreling with hfi 
author the uay b taure the shootingwho has nois a

“wiB-pœw" as n resah of Cases Are Diagnosed as Pto
maine Poisoning.

Was Found Guilty of Caus
ing Death of Seventy Ycei 
Old Mother.

SENTENCED TO DEATH
NO APPEAL POS-S1BEE. 

The death warrant is paatied ont 
every Lima » corn is ;i sated with 
Putnam's t/om Extractor, 
the end of the ooru. Putnam's lifts

All the physical suffering which 
may be caused by nervous irritability, 
headache®, backaches, indigestion, 
heart palpitation, etc., as a result of 
nerve force exhaustion, axe nothing as 

j compared with its awful effects upon 
I the mind and “will power."

The most pitiful sight in life to a 
man or woman who has "no will' 
who has noble Impulses and desires 
but not enough “will power” to carry 
them through. The memory also fails, 
the Judgment is bad and everything 
therefore seems to go wrong.

In such cases, do not take mere 
stimulating medicines nor narcotic 
drugs (which only further injure your 
delicate nervous nystem), but what 
you need is something to put more 
nerve force into your nervoe, and more 
iron into your blood to help make aow 
nerve force with which to feed your 
starving nerve cells. This is most ef
fectively accomplished by the free use 
of Nuxated Iron. This valuable prod
uct contains the principal chemical 
constituent of active living nerve 
force In a form which most resembles 
that in the brain and nerve cells ot 
man. It also contains strength-giving 
organir iron for the blood and may 
therefore be said to be both a blood 
and a nerve food. Over 4,000,000 peo
ple are using U annually. Satisfac
tory results are guaranteed to every 
purchaser or the manufacturers wifi 
refund your money. Beware of substi
tutes. Look for the word “Nuxated" 
on every

New York, Sept. 26—-Captain For
ward of the freighter Wekktka, bound 
from Charleston to Bremen, selected 
the right ship to ask for medical aid 
when he called up the United States 
liner America, in yesterday from Bre
men and Cherbourg, and announced 
by radio that twelve of his 
dangerously ill with something he 
could not understand.

There were twelve doctors on the 
America besides her surgeon, Dr. 
Jordon Hyslop, and they assisted in 
diagnosing the disease after the Wa- 
kika’f skipper, 600 miles away, had de
scribed thv? symptoms. It was pto
maine poisoning, and among other 
things opium tablots were proscribed. 
Capt. Forward wirelessed later that 
the man wero Improving, hut that he 
and an able seaman had been taken 
down with the same ailment and that 
they had no more opium tablets.

Through the radio operator the doc
tor asked If the freighter skipper had 
any paregoric. He answered that he 
had, and was told how to use it The 
next day GapL Forward announced 
that all the patients were getting 
along well end thanked the America's

It

BooncvlUo, lud., Sept. 26.—William 
Deflondoll, aged 17, waa found guilty 
of the murder of his 70 year old 
mother, by a jury this afternoon 
The jury fixed his punishment as 
imprisonment for life in the state 
prison.

Doffendoll showed little concern 
when the verdict read in court, 
and appeared to be in good spirits 
when he left the court room. His 
attorney entered a pica of insanity 
for him and several witnesses were 
introduced in the trial in an effort 
to show the defendant was mentally 
defective. Principal evidence intro
duced by the state was in the form 
of confessions said to have been made 
by Defen doll to the sheriff and coro
ner of the county. The state also 
called neighbors of the Defeadoll 
family to the stand, who testified 
they believed the defendant was sane.

The youth, together with a brother, 
Dolly Defendoll, was arrested follow 
inw the finding of his mother*» body 
tost July. William accused Dolly of 
the mujder but exonerated him a few 
days later.

In his confessions to the sheriff 
and coroner young Defendoll held 
that the shooting of his mother was 
accidental 
mother were out squirrel hunting 
when bis gun was accidentally dis
charged and bis mother fell wounded. 
To end her suffering he told the aa- 
vàontie» ha âred twe afcoft» into bar

out vorub rev; and branch, and never
fails. ■•tef'ise an v substitute for Put
nam s j o e y e ryw iiere.

Learned One i.eeeon.
Brown—Did year campaign trip is 

the wooas benefit you ?
Bfc/k—Wall, it taught me one thing 

—to appreciate my little apartment In 
the city where I don’t have to fight 
hisoots. bugs and moequifoes, where 
there is z bed I can sleep on cûnribrt 
ably and a tub in which I can take 
my morning dip.
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"Otero end Optometrieta 
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TRONC glaise, ara 
• sometimes worse 

in none. If yon are 
doubt about your 

mont glasses, or about 
ur eyes, we will ex- 
line your eye» 
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at the company announced une
month» «to that they would not re
open the plant until March next

EA1TEFIM STEAMSHIP STOCK
HOLDS RECENT GAINS 

Boston, Sept 26.—The local mar
ket lifted In the abort session today. 
Ahmeek adranoed 3 to 60, Amoakeat 
made e new high at 93, Eastern 
Steamship held recent gaina at 33, and at 
St Mary’s lend rose 234. ,■1Flesh-colored poudre that is.

A man wearing a toupee who knows 
that it does not tool anyone.

Henna hair that looks natural.
A clean Palm Beach outfit 
A movie actress’ father.
A general manager that got that 

way through the I C. 8.

Paper Co. Opens Part 
of The Berlin Mill

Benin, ti. H. Sept M—The Interna
tional Paper Co, des opened a part 
of their extensive paper mitts here, 
after repeated sotioltalion» toy the 
merchants end men who desired to 
work It is reported that the company 
will give employment to those of their 
man who were formerly employed pro- 
vtous to the strike which commenced 
in Mny. Already a part of the manu
facturing fient le now In operetta nod 
additional men are being taken on is 
requirement» demand.

While picketing le In progress there 
has been perfect enter. The offlciaa

New Issue—

Province of Ontario
6% Bonds

Dated Sept 15th, 1921. Due Sept 15th, 1943.
Denominations $500, $1000.

Price 98.80 and Interest

Yielding 6.1 0%
Province of Ontario Bonds are regarded as one 

of the very best Canadian Securities. They are a 
Trustee Investment in the Province of New Bruns
wick and we believe the present issue will be quick
ly absorbed.

There has been a material improvement in the 
bond market during the peat few weeks and New 
Issues are being rapidly taken up.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray, Managing Director. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

X\
We Offer

f
Province of

Saskatchewan
6% Bonds due 1936 at 97

To Yield 0.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

Limited.
101 Prince William Street 

8t. John, N. B.Main 4181, 4185. P O. Box 1288.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598
.West St. John. C. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

V

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

See Improvement
In Oil Industry

New York, $epL. 26.—Indication 
are that there'll a gradual, even If 
somewhat alow Improvement in all 
branches of the oil industry, and lead
ing oil men expect thin to become 
much more rapid in the not distant 
future. Estimate's of the American 
Petroleum Institute indicate that for 
the three weeks ending September 
4th, average daily production of oil 
in the United States declined more 
than 40,000 barrels, and the United 
States Geological Survey statistics 
showed a decline of 60,000 Jkarrels a 
day In average daily production in 
July. New work now under way in 
the oil fields is less than 48 per cent 
of what is was a year ago. In June 
and July more than 120,000,000 gal
lons of gasolene were taken from 
stocks In storage, and exports of 
crude and refined oils in August made 
a fair increase over July. Reports 
made by various companies operating 
in the light oil fields of Mexico indi
cate that some 30 wells have gone to 
«ait "water in the great Amatlan field 
in the last few weeks.

In the Refining and Marketing Di
vision an improving outlook is report
ed, together wth many requests for 
quotations and contracts indicative of 
a general feeling among consumers 
of petroleum products that the expect
ed upward trend is in sight Prices 
for gasolene, kerosene and fuel oil 
have materially strengthened during 
the last month, with a persistent de
mand for all these products. Em
pire Refineries started its Cushing 
plant September 12th. this plant bav- 
ing been closed for some months due 
to the enormous stocks of refined 
products which had been accumulat
ed by refining companies in the Mid- 
Cont merit field. However, the last 
few months have materially depleted 
these stocks. Some very satisfactory 
fuel and gas oil contracts have been 
made. Crew Levick Company in the 
East, in order to take care of the de
mand for its new motor oil, has been 
compelled to start operations at the 
Warren, Pa., plant, which has been 
closed down for a few months.

Miners Fight Over 
Strike Fund Benefit

Illinois Delegates Object to 
Move by Lewis for Ac
counting of $27,000.

Indianapolis, Sept 2L—tad by 
Frank Farrington, president of the n- 
linois coal miners, the anti-adminis
tration element In the convention of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
fought today for the convention’s re
jection of the recommendation of 
John L. Lewis, international presi
dent, to require the Illinois officials to 
give an itemized accounting for 
227,000 spent in an un&uthorisezd 
strike two years ago.

The fight with the administration’s 
supporters, which continued through
out the day without a test of strength, 
will be resumed at the convention ses
sions tomorrow. Debate, however, 
showed a division among the Illinois 
delegate*, some of them opposing Far
rington’s stand. Gomer Do vis of Coul- 
terville, Ill., offered an amendment to 
Lewis’s recommendations, proposing 
that the union’s executive board be in
structed to enforce its decision call
ing for the accounting

Mr. Farrington, as the principal 
speaker during the debate, Insisted 
that the issue before Gie convention 
•was one of the invasion of the rights 
of district autonomy. He asserted 
that the Illinois convention had de
cided to suppress an itemized report 
because the union did not wish to 
disclose its paid employees in fighting 
the strike, in which, he said, “the life 
of the union wae in Jeopardy.” His 
supportera made similar arguments.

Administration supporters replied 
that an Itemized accounting was re
quired by union laws and it was inti
mated during the debate that money 
had been paid to win a change of 
conduct by leaders In the strike.

Mr. Lewis did not participate to the 
debate, but the announcement was 
made that he would speak tomorrow.

“A NNOUNCEMENT”
TO OUR

t

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN /. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, Hi
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

&

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX M

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.
>

gyy

Popular Stocks Are 
Still On The Climb

RECORDS SHOW THRIFT HAS
FIRM FOOTHOLD IN THE U. S.

General Stock List 
Lost Ground And 
Market Looked Tired New York, Sept. 24—Popular stocks 

especially rails, were inclined to make 
further upward progress today, but 
the usual closing of weekly accounts 
together with heaviness of foreign 
oils, exerted a restraining influence.

Royal Dutch declined almost five 
points. Mexican Petroleum 3% and 
General Asphalt 1%. Sumatra Tobac- 
cd continued to weaken on Its un taw 
orable financial showing. Rails were 
one to three points higher at their 
best but yielded practically all their 
gains. The closing wae heavy. Sales 
approximated 250,000 shares.

27 Billion Dollars, or $250 Per Capita, Total Strength 
Small Investors in That Country.

Bullish Operations Along 
Conservative Lines, With 
Preference for Rails. Treasury Department records indi

cate that thrift has found a firm foot-
Reports of the Comptroller of the 

Currency show Chat savings banks de
posits total approximately $6,000,000,- 
000. Deposits during that period of 
depression have exceeded the large 
withdrawals. The savings have 'prov
ed the salvation of thousands of tarn 
ilies where the breadwinners have 
been thrown out of employment be
cause of the general curtailment of 
production.

Commenting ou the value of the In
vestments in government securities, 
the Washington correspondent of the 
Pil:illadelpthhi Public Ledger says:

“One hundred dollars saved six 
months ago now will buy securities 
worth |150. compared with the earlier 
period. This is because the wave of 
falling prices involving everything 
from shoes to bonds and stocks.

“The per au ils who began saving dur
ing the war period and has retained

Swinf* Vainer! a» M Ule seuue ttme the holders of those Ike habit, therefore; now Is in a posi-
securities are being invited by the tion to reçiliz ' a double return. U is

j a,taw, q”. 24- Th«» MVksr-.e,- Savin*'i Di>vision w reinvest their m : pointed out The first, return is that
Line Of milch on f ïnw Vr\r teveiit moneQr 111 Thrift and . of interest on the amount saved and
! da for w t, War Sav,n»s Sti,n«>s with the view of | ^ second is the additiona value of

for the >ear 19-0 was $-0.. .us keeping ns much as possible of ’his the commodity purenaeed or the in- 
mc ney at work [ vestment decided upon. At the rate

Government war issues are held investors of sraaFl means are now in a
w>nk- ? , an,ma, ,K°<ll!<iL8 , mainlly by po.-sens of small loans, ac- position to turn into commerce and
ltLO. just issued by t.ie Dominion > voiding to Treasury officials. No les- manufacturing more than ISO.OOu.OOO,-
Bureau of Statistics. The average Ison which came out of the war was 000 in comparison with the pre-war 
value per head for other cattle was more thoroughly learned than that period.”
$47 in 1920, $58 in 1919, and $54.25 in which inculcated in the wage earner Orrin C, Lester, acting director of 
1916. For sheep the (gures were 510 and the child the -habit of systematic .savings, declares that the people harve 
in 1920. $15 in 13.19. and $10.25 In saving. The seeds planted' dm ring the come to realize that, basically, the 
19UÎ. Swine were worth $23 on an great national emergency are now, piosperity of tiu> worker depend* upon 
average last year, as compared with during the pos-t^war period of read- thrift—upon his own thrift and the 
$25 in 193 9. and $17.50 in 1916. justment, beginning to bear fruit. national thrift

Milch cows throughout Canada in 
1320 numbered 3,530.238. practically 
the same number as in the previous 
year, while in 1916 t*p number was 
2,833,433. Other cattle on farms last 
year numbered 5,947,142: in 1919,
6,536.572; and in 1916. 3,760,718. Sheep 
in 1920 numbered 3.720,783. as against 
2,022,041 to 19i9; swine, 3,016.678. as 
against. 4,040.070 in the previous year 
and 3,474,840 in 1916.

In a summary of Canada’s foreign 
trade in provinces, it is shown that 
LI0,047.800 lbs. of beef were exported 
in the fiscal year 1919-1920, as 
against 127,810.300 lbs. in 1918 1919 
and 47.422,561 lbs. to 1915 16.. Pork 
exports were 237.946.700 lbs. in 1919- 
’20. 164.6*7.500 lbs. in 1918-19, and
166,818.891 ibs. in 1915-16. Mutton ex
ports were 6,140,100 lbs. in 1919-20,
I. 933.308 lbs. in 1918-19, and only 
99.593 lbs. in 1915-16.

Canned meats exported In 1916-16, 
which was a war year, amounted to
II. 031,893 lbs., as compared with 2.
812.706 lbs. last* year.

Total butter exports last year made 
a record, with 17,612,605 lbs., against 
13.659,157 lbs. the previous year and 
3,441,183 in 1916-18. Cheese exported 
last year amounted to 126,395,777 lbs., 
the lowest figure in the five years 
under review, the high mark being 
reached in the fiscal year 1916-17, 
when the amount exported was 180,- 
733,425 lbs. Cheese was a stable food 
with the Canadian and Imperial 
troops. Exports of eggs for 1915-16 
amounted to 7,898,322 dozen, as com
pared with 6,000,528 dozen last

Closing Stock Letter. 
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Sept. 26—The market 
began to sell off in the afternoon and 
the tone became generally heavy. 
Mexican Petroleum continued to be 
pressai for sale, and, while there 
were one or two specialties, like Mar
ine Pfd, strong, the general-list lost 
ground and the market looked rather 
tired. There was no news to affect 
prices and the heaviness seemed to 
come more from the absence of buy
ing power than from any other causes.

Bullish operations along conserva
tive line with preference for rails and 
affiliated Issues and stocks reflecting 
readjustment conditions are expected 
this week, with the general trading 
policy of buying on reactions of mod 
©rate extent followed by speculative 
investment interests.

hold in America. Figures made pub- 
tic today by the Savings Division show 
that, despite the economic depression 
and unempiuyuiont, the savings of 
small investors throughout the Unit
ed States total approximately $27,000,- 
000,000, or taking the population at 
198,000,000 a per capita saving» of 
about $260 for each man, woman and 
child In the Nation.

AVERAGE VALUE 
OF MILCH COWS 

PLACED AT $80
Of the vast sum of working dollars, 

$21,000,000,000 is invested in govern
ment eecuriueti, while the other $6,- 
000,Oik),000 is represented by deposits 
in mure than 30,090 savings banks. To 
the bottiers of Third Liberty Loan 

_ bonde, Included In the investments re-
Gov*t Figures for 1920 Com- to, the goverunr-eut is today

w,.a . mm ! paying semiannual coupon Interest
pare W lth $ in I V I 7—— : amounting to more than $77,000,000.

N. Y. Quotations
compared with $92 in 1919., and $70.25 
in 1916(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
The figures are from "live

New York, Sept. 26. 
Open High Low Close 

61 % 6' %Am Sugar ... «1% 62
Am C F ....125% 123»* 128
ALL Gltif.......... -7% 2-8% 27 to
Am Loco . . . . 90to 91% 90 

50 »* 63

128
->■%
'.<0

Asphalt ..
Am Sumatra. 40% in*; 
Anaconda - . 381* 38 %
Atchison

50 V* 
39«S, 
38»*

52 »4
■10%
38»* 
86% 

107 >,4 
27*8

. .. 86% 86% 86% 

...107% 107% 107%Am Tele .
Am Can .... 27% 27% 27%
Am Wool .76 76»^ 75%
Beth Stl “B” 5514 56% 55%
B and O .... 39% 39% 38%
Raid Loco . . 88 89 »X, 86%
Corn Pro ... 76% 78% 76%
C and O .... 39% 57% 56%
Crue Stl .... 64% 64% 63%
C P R ............113% 114 112%
Cen Lea ... 29% 29% 29%
Cen Lea Pfd 65 65 65
Chan Mots . . 44 44% 43%
Erie 1st Pfd. 19% 19% 19%
tien Mots .. 10% 10% 10%
3 X Pfd .... 75% 75% 75%
ins Cpr .......... 33% 33% 33%
Int Paper ... 50% 51 60
lnd Alco .... 47 47 47
Kel Spg .... 42 42% 41%
Mex Pet .... 102 102 99
N Y N H & H 15% 15% 14%
N Y Cent ... 73% 73% 73%
Nor Pac .......... 73% 78% 73

35% 35% 30%
39% 39% S9»4,

47% 46%
.. 12 12% 12 
. . 73 73% 72
. 34% 34% 34%
-- 52% 53% 62%

Roy Dutch .. 45 45 43%
St Paul .... 26% 26% 26»-j
Sine Oil .... 19% 19% 19%
South Pac .. 80% 80% 79%
Studebaker ..74% 74% 73%
Tex Oil .... 36% 35% 35%
Utah Cpr ... 49% 50% 4914
Union Pac . .123% 123% 121% 
United Drug. 56% 56% 55%
U S Steel ... 80 80% 79%
U 6 Rubber. . 49 49 48%
Westing............. 76

N Y Funds—10% p.c.

) 0PPAU DISASTER 
REMINDER OF 
WAR’S EFFECTS

GOSSIP AROUND ‘ 
THE MARKETS

75%
55%
38%
86%
77%
67
63 »4 

H-’% 
29 % Fear ol a drastic cut in the divi

dend is tiie cause of the weakness in 
American Sumatra.

65 Town Likened to Devastated 
French Regions by Use of 
Similes.

43%
19%
10%
75%
33%
50%

Pullman Car Co., earned $5.00 a 
share on stock In year ended July 31st 
1921, against 10.76 for previous year.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—The scene of the 
Oppau explosion castastrophe ironi
cally remind all the German obser
vers of the war-devastated regions 
of Northern France. Without excep
tion, German correspondents employ 
war similes to describe the Oppau 
horrors, without, however, specifically 
mentioning the devastated regions of 
France, and, while the entire Ger
man press appeals for the earliest 
possible reconstruction of the Oppau 
area, the deadly parallel of the re
construction reparation imposed on 
Germany under the Peace Treaty and 
the London ultimatum is sedulously 
avoided. The National Gazette cor
respondent write:

“Walking through Oppau. one feels 
oneself transferred back to wartime. 
Oppau makes an impression as if 

•every house had been fought for and 
bombshells had struck everywhere. 
Even the church is completely de
stroyed Most houses are completely 
levelled and not a single house is 
undamaged. The unhappy Inhabitants 
are camping in the open. Thousands 
are homeless. Yet, as proof of the 
population's sense of order, streets 
are already completely cleared. 
Stones, bricks and roof tiles are neat
ly piled up along the streets.”

The same correspondent reports 
that among the wounded is a very 
large percentage 
Forty blind mett have already been 
taken \o the Heidelberg University 
eye clinic.

An attempt to exploit the catas
trophe for anti-French propaganda 
was quickly stopped when Berlin 
learned today that General Dégoutté, 
of the French Army, had immediately 
hurried to the scene and was actively 
engaged in directing the police and 
relief work by French troops and that 
the French commissioner an the 
Rhine had sent 76,000 marks for Ini
tial relief.

t: Mexico City despatch, quoting the 
Excelsior newspaper, says Judge Gary 
prior to his departure from Mexico 
City, opened negotiations to buy Mon- 
toro Iron and 8-teel Foundry Co., 
among the largest in the Republic.

41%
93%
14%
73%
7<

Pac OU 35%
39»*
46%
12
73>*
34»/*
62%
43%
2H%

■19%
79%
73%
05%
4914

121%
5:%
79%

Pennsylv. ..
Pan Amer ... 47 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island 
R I and S

Penn a R. R. reports August uet op
erating income of $4,818,965 against a 
deficit of $27,835,000 one year ago.

Representatives of American Oil in
terests in Mexico are summoned to 
New York to discuss the recent agree
ment on export taxes.

Penna R. R. declined to offer evi
dence before Labor Board in Shop 
Crafts Commission election dispute, 
and asserts the right to deal with 
ployees without intervention.

Weakness in M. N. P. due to selling 
by traders.

Exports of wool reached the high 
mark in 1917^18 with a total of 10,576,- 
627 lbs.
9.084,727 Ibs. and for the year 1915-16. 
4.646, U1 Lbs.

49
Last year the amount was

War Finance Corporation extends 
credit of $15,000,000 to Co-operative 
Grain Growers’ Association of Minne
sota vo aid marketing of 1921 crop. 
This is first credit under 
of corporation to aid agricultural In
dustry.

Montreal Sales Wealth Does Not
Bring HappinessMontreal, Sept. 26 

Morning Market.
Atlantic Sugar—#@39%.
Brompton—46@ 20.
Dam Iron Pfd 6 p.c—96@58.
Can 3 3 Com—40@19.
Can 3 8 Pfd—2S@50
Can Car Pfd—20@52% : 5@53.
Dom Bridge—4 (ft 70.
Dom Glass—20 <3 57 ; 50@57 
Gen Electric—Vl@9^; 10@94. 
Montreal Powt^r—51(382%. 
Laurentide — 10O@71 % ; 50073%;

1SS@72.
Penmans Ltd—45@100.
Spanish River Com—40#54%. 
Spanish River Pfd—10© 67%. 
Quebec Ry Bonds—300@>C3 ; 100®

new powers

Death of Sir Ernest Casse] Re
calls Interesting Interview 
With Him.

Waters Becoming
Free of Mines

North Sea Free and Germans 
Working in Arctic—Black 
Sea Dangerous.

of totally blind.

LoruBon, Sept 26.—Ernest Case el, 
the famous financier and philanthro
pist died suddenly Wednesday of 
heart disease.

The death of Sir Ernest Caesel re
calls a rather pathetic interview he 
gave some years ago shortly after the New York, Sept. 26.—Captains of 
death of his daughter. Seated in the steamships arriving here from Brern- 
ltbrary of the magnificent mansion en, Hamburg, Danzig, Rotterdam and 
Brook House, in Park Lane, the man Libau bring news that the work of 
who had |50/*>0,000 and was master of. clearing the Heligoland Bight mine- 
immense enterprises and the Intimate field been successfully carried out 
friend of King Edward with a truly by the Germans, and that the North 
regal power In hie own hands, told the Sea and the waters surrounding the 
Interviewer that "most people put t oo British Isles are clear of moored 
much belief in the theory that wealth mines.
brings happiness. Perhaps I will be with the exception ot three small 
entitled to say It la not so. There 
are greater joys in life than the pos
session of money. I know the pleas
ure of beautiful things. You see them 
In my house, and perhaps envy them.
But remember, I am atone" here. I 
have no one to share them with now.
The things best worth haring are the 
things money cannot buy. There Is 
no Biing in the greatest financial suc
cess to equal the love of a devoted 
wife and the delight of family of 
happy children.”

€3
Steel of Canada—1S©63 
Toronto Ry—L10©74%; û3»@74; 25 

©74%.
W&yagamack—16® 41.
1922 Victory Loan 98.86.
11427 Victory Loan 97.75.
1323 Victory Loan 38.10.
1933 Victory Loan 97.56.
1924 Victory Loan 96.60.
1934 Victory Loan 94.40.
1931 War Loan 92.10.
1937 War Loan 97.65.

I here indite a hymn of praise 
To Obadiah True;

Me never says these humid days: 
"Is ft hot ’nough for you ?”

areas off the Albanian coast, the
Mediterranean is also 
cleaned up. Four small areas remain 
in the Arctic for which Germany is 
responsible, and a German mine- 
sweeping flotilla is at work there now, 
and also in the Baltic between lati
tude 66 degrees, 30 minutes north and 
60 degrees, 30 minutes north to the 
eastward of longitude 17 degrees, 30 
minutes east One field in the Adri
atic is being cleared up by Italy and 
two others by Jugo slavia. The only 
place where no work has been done, 
according to the steamship captains,

practically

/I® &
Afternoon Market

Ames Holden Pfd—35® 27. 
Brompton—25 @20; 10® 20%. 
Asbestos Com—15©48.
Abttlbt—20@3L
Can S S Com—; 5® 18.
Can S S Pfd—15 @50.
Laurentide—75® 712% ; 5® 72%; 25 

©71%.
Nat Breweries—25®59; 15®52%. 
Out Steel—15©64.
Warden—2G@3
Spanish elver Pfd—U15®62; E0© 

«%: 6P©€8%.
Toronto Ry—10©73.
Textile—10® 137.
Wayagamack—26®42.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

SALE OF LUMBER

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
Undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Lumber” will 
be received up to noon ot Tuesday 
the 4th day ot October, 1921, for the 
purchase of the whole or any portion 
of approximately 600,000 feet B. M. 
assorted Lumber consisting of Oak, 
Birch, Fir. Pine, Spruce and Hemlock 
now lying at H. M. C. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. 8.

This Lumber is we?* seasoned, un
used stock, and is open to inspection 
at any time.

Tender forms and full particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at the Dockyard,

Thé right la reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

1 G. J. DBSRARATS,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont., September 13, 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this a4-

Wheat Market
is the Black Sea, where numerous
minefields make navigation danger
ous. Many of these mines were laid 
by the ‘Russians after the British 
mtne-eweeping force withdrew from 
the Black Sea.

The work of ridding the seas of 
these menaces has been carried out 
by the International Mine Clearance 
Committee, in which thirty-five coun
tries are represented, but ho Inter
national agreement, it Is said, exists 
for the removal of the minée In the 
Black Sea.

N. V. Market.
Wheat:—

May ............
September........... 123
December...........J26%

May .171.
September

...130% 128% 128%
121%
134%

121
184%

... «%

... 52
66 5(T%

N. Y. Cotton Market Et SI
«% 51% et*

Oats:—
Hay-Ml 41 «% 41%at* S4%IMS K

is.ro M W% *7%ii
SM. 1.

IMS. Winnipeg Ore In

US» Ooteber ..... -..144* 1*0% 
............. 1SS* 1*0%

Don't Forget This.îe.ie
8n. Portland sags says the fellows 

who tick about working In hot
3M%
HO*

thar should remember Were are ' a
.......... OS* 40% good ««say men Jest now hunting for40%
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Scotchman Related E 
cnees Before British I 
gration Aid Anaociati

Montreal, Sept 24.—A story 
leged hardships experienced 

Scottish family owing to the fa 
two boys were found to b 

'faring from ringworm When tb 
rived at Quebec, was told : 
'father of the family at a special 
ling of the British Immigra tic 
I Association, held In Synod Hal 
night under the presidency of 
H. Davidson, K.C„ supported 
number of representative Prot 
clergy and citizens. From the 
ment, made under oath, it ap: 
that not only had medical men 

ot embarkation assured 
the ailment referred to woi 

hinder admittance, but the com 
under which th^ man had beei 

•Ot Quebec Involved unnecessary 
ship. The meeting, after heart 
statement, decided- to commun!- 
once with the Minister of Im 
tion and ask for the immedla 
lease of the wife and children 
are still in the immigration hi 
at Quebec.

The statements of the man, an 
ed Uy his sister-in-law in thU 
were to the following effect: 
family sailed from Glasgow 01 
Tunisian and reached Quebec S 
Before sailing from Glasgow 
were all medically examined 

*. were passed as fit, the assurai 
flUho medical men being that th- 
iflUlitlon of the boys' heads woul 
’■^bar them. En voyage there 

general examination by nursi 
doctor of all children's heads, ai 
ship's surgeon asserted that th« 
boys had been cured. At Qnebt 
medical authorities noticed the 
tion of these boys and the famil 
held over as suspects. Mothei 
boys, with a baby also, were tat 
the Government Immigration he 
at Little River, outsdde the cltj 
the man was detained In the imi 
tion quarters on the -wharves.

The man was kept there day 
day, according to his story, w 
getting any further forward, but 
ly it was put to him that he 
have his wife and children st£ 
the hospital with a view to gtvii 
boys treatment for three montl 
the expense of $600, or he could 
therm sent home with an agrei 

, that he should take up a contrai 
fered him. for the space of one 
he would not attempt to brim 
family here. He signed, undei 
test, as he said, a document coi 

cAlng to the latter conditions his 
jETdesire being to obtain bis pee 
.^freedom.

In answer to a question o 
chairman. Dr. Davidson, the 
admitted there was no reforeni 
thé payment of $fi00 In the i 
ment which he signed, but h« 
netted that that amount had 
mentioned Iby a Government offlc 
the alternative to signing this 
ment.

With regard to life in the 
gration sheds at Québec, wher 
stayed about a fortnight, the 
declared that though he hand 
stamped letter to a guard to m 
his sister-in-law in Montreal. It : 
to reach her. He said he paid i 
for board during 17 days and tha 
food was poor.

This statement was srupplem 
by his sister-in-law. who told o 
celving first news about her relt 
from a woman who had been a 
senger and to whom a note had 
slipped. When she got to Quebe 
had great difficulty in procuring 
information and when she dtoall 
ta toed an Interview, it was only 
quarter or an hour, and there v 
guard present

port
that

1

■V CANADIAN NATION, 
RAILWAYS>r-

i EASTERN LINES
LITTLE BUCTOUCHB RIVER 

STRUCTURE.

SEALED TENDERS uddreaw 
A. F. Stewart Chief Engineer, C 
ian National Railways Moncton, ! 
and marked on the outside, “Tei 

ifor Little Buctouohe River Bridge, 
M received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
nesday, October 5th, 1921, for the
atrnotion and completion of the
structure of a single track Ba 
Bridge over Little Buctouche I 
Mile 26, Buctouche Subdivision, 1 
ton Division, Maritime District.

Plans, Specifications and blank 
of Contract may he seen and U 
forms received from the offices o 
following:

The Chief Engineer, Canadian
L tonal Railways, Moncton, N. B. 
W L. R Ross General Agent, G 
jpian National Railways, St. John, 

H. B. Dmrtan, General Agent, 
National Railway», Hia-dJan

Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N. S.
Tenders must be eubnrittad « 

unit price basts In duplicate at 
tender forme supplied for that 
pose.

Each Contractor tendering 
submit with hie tender a eecurit 
posit In the form of an aco 
cheque on any Chartered Ban 
Canada and made payable to “G 
tan National Railways" tor an an 
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,004 
Security deposits will be return 
all unsuccessful tenderers. Sec 
Deposits of successful tenderer 
be forfeited to the Railway It 
Contractor refuses to enter Into a 
tract based on Me tender when o 
upon to do so. Contractor’s See 
deposit will be returned on sati 
tory completion of the work.

No revision of any tender wfl 
considered if received by the ( 
Engineer at Moncton, N. at a 
buter than 1*2 o’clock noon. Wet 

October 5th, 1921. 
lowest or any tender will 

necessarily be accepted.
W. A. KINGSLAND.

General Manat
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he company announced some
he ago that they would not ra
the plant until March next

rtRN STEAMSHIP STOCK
HOLDS RECENT GAINS 

iton, Sept 26—The local mar- 
Ifted In the short session today.
>ek advanced 3 to 60, Amoskeag 
i a new high at 03, Eastern , 
oshlp held recent gains at 32, and &. JM 
[ary'a Land rose 2 3-4.

ah-colored poudre that is. 
nan wearing a toupee who knows )] 
It does not fool anyone. I
ma hair that looks natural, 
lean Palm Beach outfit 
novle actress* father, 
general manager that got that 
hrough the I C. 8.

Vf
.

'mm,
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One Agenda Item MARINE NEWS ladle* wltt peesengers, man and gen
eral cargo. She had 41 passenger»— 
1» flret, I eeeoed end M eteerage. Her 
eereo ooeeieted tor tte meet pert ot 
molasses. There 1* no eegar on hoard 
thle trip, a* the present sugar eeaeon 
le about done, hat ahlpment* nr* ex
pected to atart again In October. The 
rorage wai uneventfal and the wea
ther waa good nntll Sunday night 
when the eteamer ran Into thé gale 
which ewept the cosit. They escaped 
last week’s storm end also the hurri
cane which swept the Weal Indies.

-

HELD UP ATI 
QUEBEC CnV

Arrived Monday.
Passenger Train Service from St 

John Effective October 2nd.
Buoy except Sunday unless other-

Chuae of Land Armament 
Only Point Said to be Die- 
approved of.

S. 8. Cameeet, Bermuda and the IWest Indies.
Coastwise—tSteh Reglne C., 36, Thus 

North Head; ech Hiram D. MaLean, 
447. Livingstone, Portffl Wolfe; sch 
Ethel, 21, Dewey, Musquash; str Glen- 
holm, 126 McKeil, Windsor; ech Rose 
Georgina, 21, Comean, Church Point

wise stated.
Eastern Tima,

Departures.
6-30 a.m. Express for McAdam, mak

ing branch line connections.
*■30 a.m. For St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
2.80 p.m Montreal Bxpreee, making 

branch line connections.
4.10 p.m. Express for Fredericton.
6.46 p.m. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc.
6.30 p.m. (Daily) Montreal Express.

Arrivals.

Scotchman Related Experi
ence* Before British Immi
gration Aid Association.

A PURE 
HARD

Pun*, Sept. «.—Not only la the op 
position Ot the French prase to Pram-^rd^^eSr^
tho French Foreign Office, utter 
studying the tentative agenda of the 
epproechtng dmference, is understood 
to hare approved the outline except 
tte eta

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Me- 

Donald, Dlgby; str Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; sch Reglne 
CL, 36, Titus, Meteghan.

British Porta.

/Schooner Movements.
Montreal» Sept 24.—A story of al

leged hardships experienced by a 
Scottish, family owing to the fact that 
two boys were found to be suf* 

'faring from ringworm when they ar
rived at Quebec, waa told by the 
'father of the family at a special meet- 
ling of the British Immigration Aid 
Association, held In Synod Hall last 
night under the presidency of Dr. L. 
H. Davidson, K. C„ supported by a 
number of representative Protestant 
clergy and ci Usons. From the étale
ment, made under oath. It appeared 
that not only had medical men at the 

of embarkation assured them 
the ailment referred to would not 

hinder admittance, but the conditions 
under which th^ man had been kept 
at Quebec Involved unnecessary hard
ship. The meeting, after hearing the 
étalement, decided- to communicate at 
once with the Minister of Immigra
tion and ask for the immediate re
lease of the wife and children, who 
are still in the immigration hospital 
at Quebec.

The statements of the man, support
ed Hy his sister-in-law in this city, 
were to the following effect: The 
family sailed from Glasgow on the 
Tunisian and reached Quebec Sept. 4. 
Before sailing from Glasgow they 
were all medically examined and 

, were passed as fit, the assurance of 
' jm-tho medical men being that the con- 
fflUlition of the boys’ heads would not 
’■^bar them. En voyage there was a 

general examination by nurse and 
doctor of all children’s heads, and the 
ship's surgeon asserted that the two 
boys had been cured. At Quebec the 
medical authorities noticed the candi 
tion of these boys and the family was 
held over as suspects. Mother and 
boys, with a baby also, were taken to 
the Government Immigration hospital 
at Little River, outside the city, and 
the man was detained In the immigra
tion quarters on the -wharves.

The man waa kept there day after 
day, according to his story, without 
getting any further forward, but final
ly it was put to him that he could 
have his wife and children stay at 
the hospital with a view to giving the 
boys treatment for three months at 
the expense of $600, or he could have 
therm sent home with an agreement 

, that he should take up a contract of
fered him. for the space of one year 
he would not attempt to bring his 
family here. He signed, under pro
test, as he said, a document consent- 

vAlng to the latter conditions hte chief 
lETdesire being to obtain bis personal 

-Wf freedom.
In answer to a question of the 

chairman. Dr. Davidson, the 
admitted there was no reference to 
thé payment of *600 In the agree
ment which he signed, but he as
serted that that amount had been 
mentioned by a Government official as 
the alternative to signing this docu
ment.

With regard to life in the immi
gration sheds at Quebec, -where be 
stayed about a fortnight, the man 
declared that though he handed a 
stamped letter to a guard to mail to 
his sister-in-law in Montreal, It failed 
to reach her. He said he paid $29.75 
for board during 17 days and that the 
food was poor.

This statement was -srapplemented 
by his sister-in-law. who told of re
ceiving first news about her relative® 
from a woman who had been a pas
senger and to whom a note had been 
slipped. When she got to Quebec ehe 
had great difficulty in procuring any 
information and when she finally ob
tained an Interview, it was only for a 
quarter or an hour, and there 
guard present

Tern Sch. Edward Smith, Captain 
Trynor, now at Providence, discharg
ing lumber, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Point Wolfe tor the 
Sound. Nagle and Wtgmore are local 
agents.

Sch. Maid of Scotland. Captain 
Haughln, BOW at New York, will go 
to Jacksonville to load hard pine tor 
Sydney, C. B. Nagle and Wlgmore 
are local agents.

Four-masted Sch. Bessie A. White, 
Capt Leslie Merriam, has arrived at 
Cork from Point Wolfe with deals. 
Nagle and Wlgmore are local agents.

Sch. Robert W„ Capt. Johnston, is 
on passage here from Boston to load 
a return cargo of lumber for that port 
Nagle and Wlgmore are local agents.

Sch. Harriet B., arrived in port Sun
day from New York with a cargo of 
coal for the Consumers Coal Co. J. T. 
Knight and Company are local agents.

Sch. Hiram D. McLean, Captain 
Livingstone, is in for harbor, en 
route from Port Wolfe to New York. 
J. T. Knight and Company are local 
agents.

?
>

concerning the limitation 
of land armaments. R le said M. Briand 
has asked the advice of Marshals 
Foeh and Lafayette before making 
suggestion* regarding modifications.

Certain groups of Deputies are pie- 
paring & campaign calculated to dash 
the Premier’s hope of going to Wash
ington as soon as Parliament

A LWAYS thé same—-this week, 
next week—any time you buy 

, „ ,, , will always obtain

made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use.”

.Hull—Ard. Sept. 28, str., Canadian 
Sower. t6.36 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express. 

7.60 a.m. Fredericton Express.
13.06 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
12.30 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
*»5 p.m. From McAdam and branch 

line connections.

’SURPRISE* vonForeign Ports.
Bsltimore—Sid Sept 24, str Commo

dore Rollins, St John, to load pota
toes for Cuba.

Portland, Me.—Sid. Sept 22, sch 
Mabel A, Frye, Chatham, N. B., to
load for Philadelphia.

venss October 13. It was reported to- 
ul*ht tint a group ot M. Briand'e o> 
pouentt tor several days here been 
circulating a petition that Louie 
Louoheur, Minister of the Devastated 
Regions, be sent tu Washington In
stead ot the Premier, and have al
ready secured the signatures of many 
erstwhile friends of the Government.

M. Loucheur himself Is known to be 
willing, bat as a member of the Cabi
net he la not taking an open part in 
the movement

The Liberté tonight continues lu 
plea that the Premier abandon his or
iginal intention of personally repre
senting France at the conference and 
to allow trained diplomats rather 
then poUtldna to deal with the prob
lems of statesmanship at Washington. 
1 newspaper cites a long series of 
negotiations in which France

Chartered to Carry Coal.
S. S. Glenholm has been chartered 

to make four trips from Sydney to SL 
John’s Nfld., with coal.

S. S. Commodore Rollins is due to
morrow from Baltimore to load pota
toes for Cabs.

Manchester Merchant Salle.

N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A„ urnSt John, N. B.
£

F Business Cards&. S. Manchester Merchant sailed 
from Manchester yesterday for this

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wesson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

C.GJd.M. Sailings.
S. 8. Canadian Adventurer arrived 

at Montreal Saturday from Newcastle.
S. St Canadian Gunner arrived at 

Montreal Saturday from Quebec and 
the West Indies.

S. S. Canadian Sealer arrived at 
Montreal Saturday from SL John’s, 
Nfld.

S. S. Canadian Spinner jailed from 
Sydney, N.S.W., Friday for Auckland.

S. S. Canadian Trapper sailed from 
Glasgow Saturday for Montreal.

S. S. Canadian Traveller sailed 
from Port Alberni Friday for Sydney.

S. 8. Canadian Miner arrived at 
Arecifoo, Friday, from Havana.

Su S. Canadian Sower arrived at 
Hall Thursday from St. John via Dart
mouth, Eng., with sugar.

In Ballast
Sch. Abbie C. Stubbs arrived Mon

day morning in ballast from New 
York. She goes through the Falls this 
morning to Gagetown to load lumber.

Cargo of Coal.
Sçh Harriet B, has arrived in port 

with coal for the Consumer Coal Co.
Brought 46 Passengers.

R.M.S.P. Caraquet arrived Monday 
morning from Bermuda and the West

Business Men’s 
DinnerFURNESS LINE served promptly from mid

day to 2.3U p. hl The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wtin 00c to WeesouX 

Bex 1343, SL John. N. &
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

resented by her Premiers, from Mil- 
lorand at San Remo to M. Birand’s 
Paris and London experiences, con
tending that France in variably was 
worsted in the arguments owing to 
lack of trained diplomatic ability.

Therefore, says the Liberté, if the 
conference for the

MANCHESTER UNEREGULAR SERVICES VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
AM AM String Instrument* nag,Montreal-Glasgow.

OCL 1. Nov. 5 ...
Oct. 15, Nov. 19.. .

Portland-H allfax-Glasgow 
from Portland from Halifax 
Dec. 10 .. .
Dec. 28 .. .

From Manchester 
About

Sept. 26 .. Man. Merchant .. OcL 11 
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616

To Manchester
.... Saturate 
. .Cassandra

About * St Sydney Street-

laTeur Hotel DINING 
ROO Mlimitatii y of arma

ment Is entrusted to professional dip. 
lomatic negotiations France herself 
will not be bound by their decisions 
until the questions have been thor- 
oughly reviewed both by the Cabinet 
and Parliament, whereas Premier Bri
and's presence is likely to menace 
Parliament with a fait accompli.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING of all descriptions and In ail.. Dec. 12 .... Saturate 

. .Dec- 30.. Cassandra king square
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 36*6

SL John. N. B.r
Hal Ifax-Plymouth-H ambourg

Dec. 10 .. (Xmaa SaMng).. S axante ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St- John’s leading Hotel, 
aAYÜO.ND & DOHERTY 00., LTD.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

27-31 Paradise Bov.
New York—-Glasgow (Via Movllle)

1 ...................  Algeria
Oct 8......................................... Columbia
OcL 22................... .............. Cameronia

Women Interested
In Disarmament

ELEVATORS.
Wa manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN 8T. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at S 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. j*. 
(Atlantic Tune) lor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Last port aod 
Lubec, due Boston about li a. m, 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
p. in.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Last.port, Lubec and Sl 
John.

Fare *10-80 Staterooms, *3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape God

New York—«-Liverpool
SepL 28, Oct. 49, Dec. 10 ... .Albania 

Empress of India 
OcL 13, Nov. 12, Dec. 24. ..Scythia

New York-London

VICTORIA HOTEL
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OcL 6 Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

London, Sept. 26.—The British 
tion of the Women's International 
league of Peace annd Freedom has 
issued a manifesto on the question 
of disarmament. It says that women 
are determined to awaken interest in 
the approaching armaments confer
ence in Washington and that they will 
venture to approach the British Gov
ernment in the hope that an effort 
will be made which will result in the 
disbanding of armies and navies and 
the disarmament of the world.

The manifesto declares that wo
men “view with horror the great 
post-war increase in expenditures' on 
armies and navies In Allied 
tries,” and adds:

“The Washington conference 
result in an agreement between the 
leading naval Powers for an immed
iate reduction in 
this end nations find it

Oct. 32
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 

Oct. 4. Oct. 25. Nov. 15 
OoL 11, Nov. 5, Dec, 3.. Carmania 
Oct. 20 ....
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
OcL 29, Dec. 8, Jam. 26 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and 
Flume

Pannonin
ISAAC MERCER

Aquitania Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 10 SL Andrews StreeL 
Residence, 167 Queen StreeL
Telephone..................  Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

.BerengariaShortage of Clergy 
Grave To Presbyters

Inadequacy of Finances is 
Blamed in Pittsburgh Re
port.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLOFEATHER, 

Optometrist — «8 Main Street

.. Saxonla

Oct. 29 Kalla
N. Y., New Bedford, Norta Angra, SL 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnik^ Trieste 

and Fiume.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
»8 Prince Wm. StreeL Phone M. 2740.

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERSFor staterooms, rates aad addition

al information, apply to
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John, N. B.

Oct 13 Calabria
Pittsburg. Sept. 26.—The present 

shortage of clergymen Is “acute, criti
cal and grave,” and the problem must 
be solved at once if the church Is to 
go forward under the proper guiding 
hands, says the report of tho com remit
tee on home missions of the European 
section, presented by the Rev. John 
Hall of Edinburgh, Scotland, at to
day’s session of the General Council 
of the Alliance of Reformed Churches 
throughout the world holding the 
Presbyterian system.

A contributory cause to the short
age was given in the report as “the 
utter inadequacy of the financial provi
sion made for either minister or mis
sionary."

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2966-1L

armaments. If to 
necessary to 

chock aggressive foreign policy or 
withdraw from spheres of influence 
now occupied, or even to abandon 
designs of enlargement of territory 
already conceived, we believe the 
greatness of the resulting gain In 
confidence and security will be in 
proportion to the sacrifices made.”

Deuigns and Estimates prepared
to Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

12S Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

PATENTSTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm.. Patenta

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout (ten 
ad a. Booklet free.

Commencing June ÏUl. 1921, a 
steamer ot Ulu line leaves ÜL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. tor Black a 
Harbor, catling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

For vrte* of sweeps, freight snë Awrfer
particulars apply to local acenls or

THE ROBERT REFOROCOtiSDS Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water lor Sl 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay wnfl L.JBeta.

Leaves tit. ah dr
lag at SL George, L'Eheta» or Rack 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Reaver Har-

An airplane passes through 
than 200 tests before it is considered 
perfect.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Couriered 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N a 
Booms 19, 20, 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, tiachville, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

GENERAL AGENTS 
M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Accountants

OOMimON *bor.

ganadian 
aHonal

Pailmaus
. The National

Across Canada

sroÏGwiLessee Dipper Hariior Saturday at 
8 a. m. Dajlight Time. Freight re
ceived Monday» 1 x a u i , a; Sl 
George freight ap till 12 noon.

. CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

R L- MacGOWAN & SON
house and sign painters

'Phone Main 697.

>
General SmelOffictk1 Agents, the Thorns Wharf and

Warehousing Cou, Dj.
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 

‘Phone Mala 28&L
EASTERN LINES

LITTLE BUCTOUCHB RIVER SUB
STRUCTURE.

R P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

79 Prince Edward St. 
8T. JOHN, N. B. COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltri-

SEALBD TENDERS addressed to 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Canad
ian National Railways Moncton, N. B., 
and marked on the outside, ‘‘Tenders 

dor Little Buctouohe River Bridge," wiil 
M received up to 12 o’clock noon, Wed
nesday, October 6th, 1931, for the

Gty of Saint John
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H_ K. Ward roper, Esq., C >mmon 
Clerk, up to

MONDAY THE TENTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER NEXT, 

at 12 o'clock noon 
for the supplying of 456 yards ot Btoe 
Serge for the Police and Firemen's 
Uniforms, vie—450 yards of 22 oa 
color and dye to be guaranteed. To 
be delivered on or before January lai. 
1922.

All Tend# re to be addressed to H. 
E. Waidroper, Esq., Common Clerk, 
and samples to PUBLIC BAFJTTY 
DEPARTMENT.

The lowest or any tender not reeea- 
varily accepted.

Dated at 64. John, N. R, September 
24th. mi.

strnction and completion of the sub- ’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retailstructure of a single track -Railway 

Bridge over Little Buctouche River, 
Mile 26, Buctouche Subdivision, Monc
ton Division, Maritime District.

Plans, Specifications and blank form 
of Contract may be seen and tender 
forms received from the offices of the 
following:

The Chief Engineer, OtiwdUn Na- 
L tonal Railways, Moncton, N. B.
W L. R. Ross General Agent, Onoad- 
JFian National Railway», St. John, N. B. 

'r H. B. Du stan, General Agent, Can- 
National Railways, Halifax

W- F. O’CONNOR. K. C COALOTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

The Continental limited 
Don Montreal, BonAVontiireJt* 

92?PMDailij' 

Fastest Time

American Anthracite,
AU sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Canncl,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.adian

Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N. S.
Tenders must be submitted on a 

unit price barfs in duplicate on the 
tender forms supplied for that pur
pose.

Barii Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de-

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

C E. L JARVIS & SON.1 Short Line 
Superior Road Bod 
Superior Service

Provincial Agente.

posit In the form of an accepted 
cheque on any Chartered Beak hi 
Canada aad made payable to -Canad
ian National Railways" tor an amount 
of One Thousand Dollars (11,900.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unencaeaatul tenderers. Security 
Deposits of encoeeefnl tenderer will 
be forfeited to the Railway If the 
Contractor refuses to enter Into a con
tract based on hie tender when called 
Upon to do ao. Contractor's Security 
deposit wUl be returned on satisfac
tory completion of the work.

No revision of any tender wm be 
considered if received by the Ohtef 
Engineer at Moncton, N. R, at e date 
Inter than IQ o'clock noon, Wednes
day, October 6th, 1921. 

am The lowest or any tender wffl not 
necessarily be accepted.

“ W. A. KINCSLAND,

WANTEDC. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES

All Steal Equipment The winter schedules on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will go Into ef
fect on Sunday October 2nd. 
MoAdam express will leave at 7.30 
a.m. local time, and arrive back at 
10.05 p.m. The first Montreal train 
will leave at 4.30 p.m. and will run 
daily except Sunday. The later Mont
real express will leave at 7.30 p.m. 
and will operate every day. The early 
morning train from Montreal will ar
rive at 6.36 dally and the noon train 
wfll arrive at 1,20 p.m, every day 
except Sunday. The Express for Boa- 
tee will leave at 6.45 p.m. and arrive 
la «tty at 1.06 p.m. There will be no

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
12 CharlesTh„ general house work. 

streeL off Garden streeL
Through Compartment-Observation-Library Cart, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cats, Dining and Colonial Cara and Coaches. TO LET

Bor Information re Faroe, Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket 
Office. 49 King street, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket 
Agent

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
with use of kitchen, private family, 
apply 140 Eliot Row.

That Awful Jamboree I

change in the express to and from we understand it the .guys that 
discovered the woe in Woburn.— 
Springfield Union.

Tee, and who put the burn In Wo
burn 3

Whafe in a Name fFredericton. All suburban trains on 
the Welsford service 
wiH be ne change in the Shore line

General Manager Vera Cerf âa a steeegrapher la theceiled. ThereEastern Linen. 
' , Montreal, P. Q. September 30th 1S2L offices of a B V. D manufaMurtag 

company.t:

i ïm\

APES
X.TS AND RODS

V

r. JOHN, N. B.

achme Works, Ltd.
lachiniets.
"Phone West 598 

l. WARING, Manager.

w*-

Î Of

iewan
36 at 97
6.30% 
>NG & BELL
Street
B. P O. Bex 1288.

Ontario
ids
hie SepL 15th, 1943. 
K>, $1000.

Interest

i.10%
are regarded as one 

nritiea. They are a 
rince of New Bruns-' 
it issue will be quick-

improvement in the 
Few weeks and New
up.

or telephoned at our

> Co., Ltd.
iging Director.

HALIFAX, N. S.

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years estabiwhed at 
46 Grown StreeL 

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
SL Phone M. 1688, House M. 2070 
Guaranteed home treatment a 

specialty.
GATUN INSTITUTE, LTD.

P. O. BOX 354 ST. JOHM, N. b.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES

Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

New York to
Maderia,

OcL 22, Dec. 7
Nov. 19, Jfii. 10..............Cameronia
Both steamers Jo not call at 
all ports.

Caronia
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WERE Matte* DiscussedPj i
CAR* LATE STARTING.

1 t*“> streetcar» were tale etertlng 
jeslanley ruomlu* owing to some ma- 
chinerp troetit In the power house. 

—_»♦.------
STREET CARS COLLIDE.

A collision took place yesterday 
morning between the Beat St. John 
and Glen Failli street cars. oBth were 
able to remain in operation.

Building BrickLabor Demonstration Held Last Night — Over Hundred 
Panes of Glass in Street Cara Broken—Passengers and 
Employees Injured—Libor Leaders Sorry at Result— 
Work of Boys Suspected.

ifAuthorize Advancing Money 
to Meet Payment Due Gov
ernment.

fire Brick and fire da* 
for Immediate Delivery

The finance committee of the muni
cipal council met yesterday afternoon 
in the^ office of the county secretary 
and discussed housing board matters. 
After hearing a delegation from the 
hoard, consisting of Alexander Wilson, 
L*. W. Simms, Harold Mayes and J. A. 
Barry, It was decided to authorize 
the county treasurer to advance to 
the housing board the sum of $2,006.06 
to meet a payment due the provincial 
government on October 30th, provided 
the board had not taken In any money 
in the mean time.

The county secretary read a letter 
from David Waterbury asking to be 
put in possession of some lots which 
he had purchaed at a tax sale located 
on TStrnht Pleasant treet, East St. 
John. The secretary was empowered 
to comply wlih his request. ,

Mayor Schofield presided and Coun
cillors Bullock, O’Brien, Bentley and 
Donovan were present

TWO MORE CARS,
line Union Bus Co. secured two 

more cars yesterday and these will 
be plafce 
Fairvtile
have seven busses run from West St. 
John round Hay market Square route.

CITY ROAD FLOODED.
The heavy rain storm if Sunday 

night resulted in a number of cellars 
in the City Road near Victoria Rink 
being flooded. The trouble is said to 
be caused by ashes from the hospital 
washing down and tilling the sewers.

A labor demonstration in the shape 
of a parade through the city streets 

■was held last night and during the 
march some persons, with perhaps no 
thought of serious injury that mii;ht 
be caused, threw atones and broke 
over 6ne hundred windows in thé 
street cars. The actions were dis
graceful and labor leaders and union 
men no doubt feel extremely sorry 
that it happened and feel confident 
that the stone throwing was not the 
work of any of union men in the lines 
of march but must have been per
formed by some pe 
raa«ihing along with 
was the usual large crowd )f boys 
leading and walking along on either 
side of the procession and It la 
thought by' some that perhaps the 
youngsters are responsible.

Citizens Disgusted.
Citizens who heard the glass break

ing in the cars expressed themselves 
as thoroughly disgusted and say that 
it certainly gives (he city of St John 
a bad name, such as it received on 
different occasions in other years 
past when not only street care were 
badly damaged but large plate give 
windows iu business houses were bro
ken, a number of stores were enter
ed by a lawless mob and in some in
stances the store was cleaned out 
the fittings broken, the merchandise 
thrown on the street and either de
stroyed or stolen. It might be stated 
that these disgraceful acts were not 
always during the time of a parade, 
as citizens will never forget the ac
tions participated In by the mobe on 
New Years Eve. and during the '•ele- 
bration of the signing of the armis
tice.

with a large stone and it ià süü that 
she was severely Injured. She va» re
moved from the car, injured and badly 
frightened, and escorted to uer houe 
where she received attention. An 
elderly lady who was en rou î to In- 
diantowu had a rock brush past, her 
and while a citizen attempted ? c enter 
the car to protect her he was brut-b
ed away by the crowd that gathered 
an! pushed round the car Neu-.y 
every pane of glass id the ca* was 
sin ashed, ,the scats and floor being 
covered.

For Quotation*

Call, write or phone Main 1920

d on the West St. John and 
routes. It is the intention to 1

r
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 4Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 pan.; Close at 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
* S ..Ai

Flying Glass.
As the procession woa. l pass each 

car on the Main Line it was then that 
the car would become a target for a 
tusUade of stones and rocks. All of 
the passengers in the cars failed to 
be intimidated end remained seated 
or in a crouched position covering 
their heads with their hands and arms 
The glass from the broken windows 
was flying in all directions and whils 
some of the employees on the. cars 
and a few passengers were slightly 
injured none were seriously hurt.

In one of the cars was a gentleman 
with his wife eand when the stones 
crashed through the Windows the gen
tleman while protecting his wife call
ed out to the crowd outside u stop 
their actions and said, that if he only 
had something real he would pul a 
stop to the terrible work.

Motormen Injured
When the parade reached the 

oornëa- of DougQea Avenue and Main 
exreet a fuatLade of rocks was opened 
0,1 * Prince William street car 
wae stopped there in conséquence of 
which the motarman, Gordon Thomp
son, of 6 St DaVid street wae cut by 
the flying glass about the heed and 
wee. Some one to the crowd cried: 
“lOuTl get worse than that yet.’’

Says Man Guilty
Immediately behind the Prince Wil

liam street oar was a King and Brit
tain. A rock wae driven through its 
front window, and hit Motormen Lloyd 
E Ricker, of 6 St. David street dn the 
wrist. Another was thrown through 
a Window on the side of the car. It 
shattered the tpene end narrowly miss
ed hitting a woman passenger. Motor- 
man Ricker saw the man who threw 
the rook and pointed him out to a 
policeman. At the 
iMctaan. one of the company’s super
intendents, who happened to be stand
ing in the crowd and who also had 
witnessed the man’s action, gave the 
man in charge. No sooner had the 
officer placed his hand on the prisoner 
than a crowd surged about him cry
ing: “Let him go or we’ll fix you.
Rush him." They frotiled and crowd
ed the policeman and finally separated 
him from his prisoner who escaped.

Motorolan Ricker states that he can 
identify the man however, and that he 
plainly saw him shatter the window of 
the car with the rook.

Other Cars Damaged 
Other cars on which the crowd 

visited their wrath, were car No. 114,
King and Brittain, which h*d 14 
panes of glass broken out at the head 
of King street at about 9.45, shortly 
after the parade broke up. 
were two policemen on duty at this 
spot during the evening but no arrests 
were made.

Gar No. 110, King end Brittain, was 
bombarded near the North End tire 
station on Main street and 16 panes of 
glass were broken.

Car No. 84 of the Prince William 
street route lost 10 panes of gttase at 
tiie corner of Sheriff and Main streets.
Car No. 116 of the Ha y market route 
had several pane® broken, as did sev
eral ether cars.

One of the Haymarket Square cars
was badly damaged having many of
its windows broken, but the damage
was not done while the car wae on the
belt line, it all happened when the
car reached the main Une and was
near the procession. In all there
were eight other cars on the main line

Labor Leader Sorry. and not one of these escaped damage,
KnAakin* nf tlm occurrences after . , g som« cases a dozen panes tfHeS bpeak.ng 01 the occurrences after of gla9S broken ln Lh to and 0

the procession broke up, F. A. Lamp- both sides, hi meny cases the stonesbell, president of the Trades and i.n thrown parsing through on on? side
bor Council, when informed of the and out the other. The breaking of
damage done the street cars and some glass happened both white toe prooes-
of thr- occupants, informed The sion was going up and down Main
Standard that it was the first intima- street.
tion that be had of the matter and
ihat be was extremely sorry that it
happened. He was sure it was not
caused by any of the men ia the line
of procession but tiad no doubt been
the work of small boys who were
following" the parade.

rsons who were 
the men. ThereGETTING READY FOR PAVING.

The Water and Sewerage Depart
ment is preparing tor the laying of 
water pipes and service pipes under 
the streets which it to proposed to 
pevo next year, so Commissioner 
Jones informed the Mayor.

/

|Dependable
Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 

are three essentials that have given

Stand Trial On and AccurateFEDERAL APPOINTMENTS.
Customs—Arthur Gaudreau, O. A. 

S., Customs Kxainlulnç Ofllcer, St 
Ijeonaid», N. B.

Ernest J. C. 1» Blanc, customs 
! clerk, Moncton, N. B.

Justice—Fernley Albert Lyne, O. 
A. S., prison guard, Dorchester, N. B.

Marine — Judd us Goguen, light- 
keeper (Or. 19, Cl. 14). Cote d’Or. 
Kent Co.. N. B.

Charge of Murder
Counsel Asks Charge to be 

Changed to That of Man
slaughter. Sovereign Shotgun Shells•'*

Edward P. O’Brien and James 
Thomas Spellman were committed for 
trial before the supreme court by Ma
gistrate Ritchie yeeterday on the 
charge of acting together and murder
ing Albert Norris, the Burnsville far
mer, who was found mortally wounded 
In an alley off Brin street on the 
night of Sept 8.

W. M. Ryan, who appeared for O’
Brien, strongly urged that the defend
ants be sent up on the charge of 
manslaughter rather than that of mur
der In view of the fact that no evi
dence had been adduced during the 
preliminary bearing to show that mur
der had been committed.

The magistrate sad he had issued 
the warrant on the charge of murder, 
and that after a careful study of the 
evidence ordered the prisoners sent 
up for trial on the charge of murder. 
He further stated that he felt very 
sorry for the boys as It was all the 
result of drink, and that If he were 
trying the case he could not say but 
he would give them the benefit of the 
doubt.

Q. Earle Logan, who appeared for 
Spellman, asked when the case 
against Charles Paddock would come 
before the court. He felt that It should 
be dealt with before the defendants 
appeared for trial He asked that the 
maximum penalty be struck as he 
contended that the selling of the lem
on extract was responsible for the 
frodble. Mr. Ryan also said that he 
vould recommend that the maximum 
penalty be struck.

The Paddock case wae before the 
court yesterday,. but was postponed 
for one week.

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as . 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as - 
Shot Gun Shells.

PROBATE COURT.
The will ot the late Mary M. Whit 

ney of St. Martins has been proved 
and letters of administration cum tes- 
ùamenta annoxo granted to Mrs. Cud- 
lip Miller. J. R. Campbell was proc- Ir
tor.
Jn the matter of Mary Kathleen Mil

ler. minor, her mother, Maitland A. 
Miller, has been appointed guardian. 
J. ft. Campbell was proctor. Smctoont mhMSid.

25 GERMAIN STREET ^

A Former Occasion.
On one occasion during a street car 

strike, after the street car men had 
paraded, and were far away from 
Market Square, a mob who defied the 
reading of the Riot Act by the M:i)or. 
and refused to hâve the disturbance 
quelled by a squad of mounted sol
diers, broke windows in stores, over
turned two street cars on Market 
Square, smashed all the windows in 
the cars and the non-union motormen 
and conductors had to be sav.-d from 
serious injury by the timely interfer
ence ot police officers who rushed 
them away to a point of aatoty.

Other Parades.
The present difference between the 

Union aud the Power Company has 
now been on since Wednesday, June 
29th when the city was first without 
street car service and the gas sup
ply was off for a day. it was then 
that Manager Thomson refused to 
have the cars moved by non-union 
men unless given proper protection. 
Since that time the different labor 
unions In the city have held parades. 
Two ot the parades went along with
out the least damage being done to 
the power company property. The 
men iu line cheered and carried many 
banners setting forth their views on 
the situation, and while thousands ot 
people lined the route of procession, 
many to witness it, and others won
dering if there was going to be trou
ble, it was a good showing of the 
labor men and these parades went 
through in excellent order, 
could not be said of the demonstration 
last night although the men turned 
out in largo numbers and while they 
cheered and were orderly, some per
sons along the streets placed them
selves on the iow level of disorderly 
hoodlums and did anything but help 
the Union men. It is understood the 
Unions of the city paraded to show 
their strength in the city and undoubt
edly they feel badly over the fact that 
some persons who were following the 
proceraion took a very bad way in 
showing their sympathy towards Un
ionism and the labor man.

4-
FEAST OF TABERNACLES

Services in connection with the 
feast ot Tabernacles or Sukkotlh were 
held in the Jewish synagogue last 
evening, and will be continued today 
and on Wednesday and at the end of 
the week. The feast is understood to 
mean a season of giving thanks for 
material prosperity, and is much sim
ilar to tiie Thanksgiving services of 
the Christian churches.

----------------
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Evangelical Alli
ance took place in the Y. M. C. A. 
yeeterday morning, and was well at
tended. The taking of the religious 
census of the city was considered. It 
was planned to do the work on Octo
ber 7th. The various churches and 
organizations will furnish the work
ers, and it is hoped to get enough 
helpers to complete the task in about 
two hours.

SPORTING GOODS GUNSRIFLES

IT

time ttazen

-r

I)
—

LIQUOR CARS HELD UP.
The local inspectors state they have 

heard nothing of an alleged hold-up 
of three liquor laden motor cars at 
Mink Creèk near Lepreaux, Saturday 
night. According to reports the cars 
were routed fo the Maine border with 
a fine assortment of time honored 
brands, but were held up at the point 
of pistol in a lonely strebeh of woods, 
and their cargoes confiscated by the 
bold bad highwaymen

Cases Heard In This is Home Sewing Week a"*Police Court
of vital interest to you because great economies 
edge derived from the special features.

be effected and much knowl-can
Two Boys Taken to Hampton 

on Charge of Theft—Case 
Against Beer Shop Owner.

SALVATION ARMY
ANNUAL CONGRESS

This
Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTER1CK PATTERNS, 

shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to I 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on the quantity 
can purchase a better quality.

The Salvation Army throughout the 
Maritime Provinces will be bolding 
their annual congress in St. John city 
this year, the dates being Saturday, 
October 15th, to Wednesday the 19tb, 
inclusive. The congress will be in 
charge of Commissioner W. J. Rich
ards, the territorial commander for 
Canada East, Newfoundland and Ber
muda. He will lie accompanied by Mrs. 
Richards, Colonel McMillan, the chief 
secretary, and Mrs. MoMillan, Major 
Mary Booth, the second daughter of 
General B ram well Booth, London, En
gland, and other members of his staff. 
Over 100 officers from the held and 
social departments will b« in attend -

The Imperial Theatre has been se
cured for the services on Sunday, () 
tober 16th. On Sunday afternoon the 
Commissioner will deliver a lecture, 
and the lion. William Pugsley, the 
Lieutenant Governor, will occupy 
the chair.

Because the porridge served them 
was like water, and they were impro
perly fed, Gordon Dobson and Joseph 
Axtell ran away from the Boys In
dustrial Home. So toe two lads told 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday in the 
police court Axtell intimated that he 
had no intention of remaining in the 
Home as long as the ration* remain
ed as they are now. The boys were 
ipformed that they should have adopt
ed Oliver Twist’s method aud lodged 
a complaint, rather than leave the

you

Feature (2)—Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewing.

Feature (3) By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 
means that you can have many more and still effect an economy.

jj Exclusively 

-J* Store
m65 to 75 

King St. j

They ware taken to Hampton by 
DepLly Sheriff Campbell of King's Co. 
yesterday afternoon to face the charge 
of breaking, entering, and steal It*» 
from the store of R R. Wvamaker. 
Nairwigewauk

One drunk was before toe court 
and advised that he was liable to a 
fine of $8 for being drunk, and $200 
for drinking in public, or the option 
of two months on the first charge, 
and six months on the second.

Mary Lynch, who keeps a beer shop 
at 146 Brussels street, will appear be
fore the Magistrate today on the 
charge of having beer in her shop 
with a stronger percentage of alcohol 
than allowed by law. Inspectors Joar- 
nay and Henderson who visited the 
shop on Saturday discovered 22 bot
tle» of beer hidden under the floor.

LIMITED

\
On Market Square

When the procession on its return 
to King street had reached the corner 
of King and Prince Wfflfcu streets 
there was more damage done. _ __ 
was standing on Prince William 
street, well away from toe line of pro
cession waiting until the parade had 
passed by. The procession was head 
ed by F. A CampbeQ, Charles Steven* 
and Felix McMullin and they with 
probably a hundred men had proceed
ed up tong street and were unable to 
know what was going on when atones 
t«gan to fly at the car on Prince Wil
liam street. The mo term an bravely 
Muck to his poet and fortunately -there 
wqre no paasengers in the car. The 
front windows of the car were smash
ed and a few stones broke through the 
aide windows. A citizen Who was 
standing on the sidewalk was struck on 
the head by a stone hut was, not badly 
Injured.

It was later (learned that after the 
parade had dispensed a car was dam
aged on Prince Edward street and an
other was damaged on toe City Road.

In West 8. John
In West St John matters were Just 

as bed as fhey were on the Eastern 
Side of the harbor. Four care were 
naming on this division and nearly 
every pane ot «teee wee smashed In 
each eer. Tiie etone throwing occur
red mostly In Lancaster, on Kin* 
street end on Ludlow gtreet. In addi
tion to the thro Wine ot etone» obstruc
tion» euuh a* botta were placed on the 
ntile In en at tempt to dem* the 
Superintendent McLean decided that 
It wotdd not he wine to Seep the oare 
on the route ao called them aH In to

Hon. F. B. CarvellThree Things That 
Prohibition DoesFall And Winter 

Opening of Y.M.CA
OPERA HOUSEHere YesterdayProcession Starts. Matinees 2.30 Evening 7 JO and 9 

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.The 'longshoremen assembled in 
their rooms on Water 
evening about seven-thirty o’clock ard 
headeu by the Martello Cornet B^hd 
paraded to King Street East where 
members of other unions with the 
St. Mary’s Band and a Fife sod Drum 
band had assembled. When all was 
ready, and headed by a mounted po
lice officer, the procession started, 
marched round the King Square, down 
King Ed wire* street, thence along 
the City Road, Paradise Bow ,to Main 
street, up 'Main past Douglas Avenue 
and returned vis Main, Mm, Dock, 
King and Charlotte streets to King 
Street Bast where it broke op, with 
the exception of the ’longshoronfcn 
who, headed by thé Martello Band, 
paraded down King street .to Water 
street where This section ot the pro
cession dispersed.

Street last Accompanied by Dr. S. J. Mc
Lean They Left for Kent- 
ville and Bridgewater.

Professor Leacock Sums Up 
Case Against Prohibition in 
Terse Sentences.

All classes are to be opened at the 
YjM-C-A. next Monday when a formal 
opening of the institution for the Fall* 
and Winter season will be held. AI 
special effort to secure new member
ships will be put forth during the com
ing week, and much encouragement is 
derived from the tact that new mem
bership applications are already being 
received, the applications being all 
voluntary ones.

last year's offeers who will con
tinue to officiate this year, are the

Tuesday to Thursday 
McOOY and WALTON 

to a comedy singing and talking 
offering “A Few Minutes With 
Ouija.”

Mr and Mrs. H. J. W. Powers and 
•Roy H. Powers who have been visit
ing Mrs. B. S. Heronigar, deft on Sun
day tor their home In Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Poole have ar
rived home after enjoying a trip to 
the upper Canadian cities and Bos-

Hpn. F. B. Carvell. chairman ot the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, arriv
ed in the city yesterday at noon ac
companied by Dr. S. J. McLean, as
sistant chief commissioner.

Mr. Carvell said that there would 
be a sitting of the board in Kentville, 
N. S., on Tuesday and one on Thursday 
in Bridgewater. He was not certain 
whether or not there would be a ses
sion in Yarmouth. The board would 
proceed to Halifax and. should It be 
neceesary, a sitting would be held 
there
eluded the bi-annual trip of the Do
minion.

Asked in regard to a sitting in St. 
John, Mr. Carvell said that it had been 
decided to hold sessions at both St. 
John and Halifax some time in No
vember. This would afford opportun
ity 16 the people of the maritime prov
inces to voice their objections to al
leged dtocrimlnatihe between here and 
Mont
particularly in regard to freight rates.

Asked If his present trip was a 
forerunner ot lower freight and pas
sengers rates for the maritime prov
inces, M. Carvell said that he did not 
anticipate any immediate drop as the 
board had recently decided, by a ma
jority vote, not to make a cut.

Prof. Stephen Leacock, B. A., Pfc.D., 
LitLD., Professor ot Political Econ
omy , McGill University, writes on Pro
hibition as follows:

IT VIOLATES the first principles of 
individual freedom on which the great
ness ot British Institutions has been 
based.

IT SINKS the Drunkards lower still. 
It thrusts him into the criminal class. 
It breaks him down, brain and body 
with the poison of adulterated liquor 
sold by mercenary criminals.

IT FILLS the nation with spies ahd 
Informers sowing universal distrust 
and destoying the honor and the hon
esty of thousands.

IT MAKES a harvest for the thugs 
and criminals of the underworld, the 
purveyors of adulterated liquor at ex
tortionate prices, who replace the de
cent and responsible men whom It 
drives out

IT RUNS counter to the plain teach
ing of the Bible as it was interpreted 
by all Christians for nearly nineteen 
___ years.

IT OPENS wide tiie door to every 
form of tyranny and bigotry.

vBROWN and SPENCER 
“Vaudeville's Singing Compos-

This act ado ne is worth the 
price of admission.ton.

3 Other Sterling Acts. 
SERIAL and COMEDY.

the bead of King after the parade bad 
disbanded.

In all fourteen cars were badly dam
aged and neaarl every pone ot gleflB in 
each oar wae smashed.

Few People Injured 
As far as could be^ learned late lost 

night only a few persons were Injured 
during the attack, the woman who was 
hk on tiie face, the man who was 
struck on the head while standing on 
the sidewalk on the corner of King 
end Prince William streets and a

social secretary. Ray Pendleton, and
k the physical Instructor, William 

Bowie. H. A. Morton has been ap
pointed Boys’ Work Secretary, and 
Jiomer Smith of New Glasgow re
cently arrived in the city to take over 
the duties of Associate Boys' Work 
Secretary with Mr. Morton.,

No general secretary has yet been 
appointed, *ut L. A. Buckley Mari- 
time General Secretary of Halifax has 
been assisting the local officers with 
their work this week. It to anticipat
ed that the appointment of a new 

at the

Friday. The present tour in- IMPRESSED WITH SYSTEM
Miss Donovan of the Department of 

Labor, Ottawa, who has been in the 
Maritime Provinces looking Into the 
labor situation and gathering statis
tics on unemployment, was a visitor 
to the city yesterday, 
morning she called on Mayor Scho
field and was told what the city was 
doing to deal with the out of works.
The civic employment bureau conduct
ed by the Mayor’s clerk, Mr. Brooks, 
was explained to her and she seemed 
much Impressed with the system! 
adopted of handling the application^. 
for work. Last evening she left oBRh 
the Montreal train tor Ottawa.

•]
; Trouble Commenced.

There was no trouble ay along the 
line of march until Main gtreet was 
readied and It was then that the 
street care came In tor a bad handl
ing by persons unknown to the police 
or the Power Company ot Metals. It 
was near the corner of Douglas Ave
nue and Main Street where serlvue 
trouble arose and- many atones or 
■mall rocks were burled through the 
street car windows with little or no 

<xr ehil-

. motoqpan who received a slight cat 
on the back of hie neck by flying glass.

Commissioner of Public Safety 
Thornton was ont of the dty toot night, 
aa was Oommteekmer Buttock who Is 
looking after the safety department

During the
secretary will be 
opening next Monday. 1 and Montreal and the west.

The "T" ni ooraeletely namted HieSerin* the rammer menthe, perttoo- * w*« while the prowslm me» die. 
ban*n*. or mentliln* op Klee street 
tower* «te Kin* Square that a car on 
the corner at Oenmaln end Kin* 
Streets become a tarent 1er «be stone

and they could not t>e commun touted1er attention wes paid to the swtm- thonght ot the with. Mayor Sdhofletd was epofcen to 
on the telephone and stated that he 
bed heard of the disorder but at the l 
present time did net hare anythin* to1

damned, at any en the matter.

min* pool and shower hatha The 
hatha hare all beea renewed.

Att thtnet point tower* a hi* peer 
ter lbs local branch at tbn-TJLOA. One

Wl

Chiton Hon*. sD meals 60c.■was struck the lacer
m

ah -t
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